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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

In recent years education has literally been rediscovered as an 

important link between social needs and social improvement. Tradi

tionally Americans have been committed to the ideal of the optimal 

development of each individual, but there has been increased support 

of the values and benefits of education in general, and vocational 

education in particular. Allen, Pautler, and Rosow (1, 12, 15) have 

all noted that vocational education has demonstrated a capacity to 

help an individual become both a contributing economic producer and 

a responsible member of society. Gillie noted: 

With the increased recognition that the true 
resources of a nation are its human resources, 
occupational education programs are considered 
a form of investment in human capital—an 
investment which provides comparatively high 
returns to both the individual and societv. 
(7:v) 

Vocational education was defined in the Vocational Education 

Amendments of 1968 as: 

. . . vocational or technical training or re
training which is given in schools or classes 
. . . and is conducted as part of a program 
designed to prepare individuals for gainful 
employment . . . (31:1069) 

In the 1976 Education Amendments, vocational education was further 

defined as: 



. . . organized educational programs which are 
directly related to the preparation of individuals 
for paid or unpaid employment, or for additional 
preparation for a career . . . (31:1069) 

In 1976, Senator Quie (14) of Minnesota noted in a speech to 

the Bicentennial Conference on Vocational Education that the greatest 

contemporary cause of economic and social malfunction was the in

ability to perform a useful, available job. Quie has stated: 

People do not aspire to joblessness, to depend
ence, to despair, or to crime. They certainly 
do not wish for these things for their children. 
People do aspire to productive employment as a 
basic goal in life, as well as a means to the 
achievement of other goals. (14:1) 

Barker, Fleck, and Rosow (3, 5, 15) have indicated that social, 

technological, and economic changes have placed new demands on our 

schools. Vocational education must adapt to meet these new de

mands. 

According to the Educational Amendments of 1976 (32), occupa

tional home economics programs are vocational education programs 

which are designed to help young people develop a sense of personal 

direction to learn how to manage on their own. In these programs 

students are taught skills which will prepare them for employment 

in home economics related areas after high school graduation. Pur

poses directly related to the employment of individuals as set forth 

in the Educational Amendments of 1976 included the following: 



. . . encourage males and females to prepare 
for combining the roles of homemakers and wage 
earners; . . . promoting the development of 
curriculum materials which deal (i) with in
creased numbers of women working outside the 
home . . . and (ii) with appropriate Federal 
and State laws relating to equal opportunity 
in education and employment; give greater 
consideration to economics, social, and cul
tural conditions and needs . . . (32:125) 

In Texas secondary schools, occupational home economics programs 

are referred to as gainful home economics programs. These programs 

are identified in the Texas Vocational Homemaking Education Program 

Standards (20) as follows: Home Economics Cooperative Education 

(HECE), Pre-Employment Laboratory Education (PELZ), Coordinated Vo

cational-Academic Education (CVAE), and Vocational Education for the 

Handicapped (VEH). 

Personnel in the Texas Education Agency (20) have defined the 

HECE program as the one program designed to provide classroom in

struction and on-the-job training for students in certain approvable 

occupations. These approvable occupations include the following: 

Art and Craft Aide, Bridal Consultant, Child Care Aide, Clothing 

Assistant, Companion to Elderly, Consumer Aide, Dietetic Aide, 

Fabric/Fashion Coordinator, Floral Designer, Food Caterer Aide, Food 

Service Employee, Home Furnishings Aide, Housekeeping Management 

Assistant, Physical Fitness Assistant, Tester of Foods, and Tester 

of Textiles. Instruction in the HECZ program occurs in the school 

classroom and in on-the-job training. Classroom instruction and 



on-the-job experiences are designed to teach students skills and 

competencies needed to hold a job. 

Statement of the Problem 

The problem of the study was two-fold. Since there are few 

curriculum materials available for Home Economics Cooperative Educa

tion (HECE) programs offering vocational instruction for students in 

fabric/fashion related occupations, a need existed for the develop

ment of guidelines to be used by HECE teachers in planning and im

plementing HECE programs in fabric/fashion related occupations. In 

order to be trained for employment in fabric/fashion related occupa

tions, students should learn skills which are required for effective 

job performance as entry-level employees in this area. Thus, the 

primary problem of the study was to identify tasks performed by entry-

level employees in fabric/fashion related occupations. This problem 

involved the use of a number of sources to identify job tasks which 

are most essential for consideration in training students for fabric/ 

fashion related occupations. 

The secondary aspect of the problem consisted of identifying 

the following: (a) whether or not the identified tasks were per

formed by HECE students employed in fabric/fashion related occupa

tions, (b) the importance of the tasks in relation to need for inclu

sion in HECE fabric/fashion programs, (c) differences existing in 

the importance of tasks as rated by HECE fabric/fashion training 

sponsors and as rated by HECE fabric/fashion students, (d) differences 



in the importance of tasks as rated by HECE fabric/fashion students 

and training sponsors employed in department stores and as rated by 

HECE fabric/fashion students and training sponsors employed in 

specialty/rental stores, and (e) differences in the importance of 

tasks as rated by first year HECE fabric/fashion students and as 

rated by second year HECE fabric/fashion students. 

Task inventory instruments were developed by the researcher to 

be used by HECE students employed in fabric/fashion related occupa

tions and their training sponsors in identif^/ing the tasks performed 

by entry-level employees. Such an inventory was prompted by two 

needs. First, there was a need for relevant up-to-date instructional 

materials for use by HECE teachers of students in fabric/fashion re

lated occupations. Secondly, a need existed for reducing discrepan

cies between tasks included in vocational instruction and tasks re

quired of entry-level employees in fabric/fashion related occupations. 

Purposes of the Study 

The study involved the identification of tasks to be performed 

by Home Economics Cooperative Education (HECE) students employed in 

fabric/fashion related occupations, the evaluation of these tasks in 

relation to their occurrence in actual fabric/fashion related occupa

tions, and the assessment of the importance of these tasks for inclu

sion in occupational fabric/fashion programs. To this end, the study 

was based on the following purposes: 



1. To identify tasks believed to be performed by entry-level em

ployees in fabric/fashion related occupations. 

2. To develop a task survey instrument to aid in obtaining in

formation from HECE students employed in fabric/fashion related occu

pations concerning their actual performance of tasks and their per

ceived importance of these tasks for inclusion in HECE fabric/fashion 

programs. 

3. To develop a task survey instrument to aid in obtaining infor

mation from HECE fabric/fashion training sponsors concerning perform

ance of tasks by HECE students employed in their places of business 

and the perceived importance of these tasks for inclusion in HECE 

fabric/fashion programs. 

4. To identify tasks most commonly and least commonly performed 

by HECE students in fabric/fashion related occupations as reported 

by HECE fabric/fashion students. 

5. To identify the tasks most commonly and least commonly con

sidered as being very important or important and not important for 

inclusion in HECE fabric/fashion programs as rated by HECE fabric/ 

fashion programs as rated by HECE fabric/fashion students. 

6. To identify the tasks most commonly and least commonly per

formed by HECE fabric/fashion students as reported by HECE fabric/ 

fashion training sponsors. 

7. To identify the tasks most commonly considered as being 

very important or important and not important for inclusion in HECE 



fabric/fashion programs as rated by HECE fabric/fashion training 

sponsors. 

8. To determine differences in the importance of tasks as 

rated by the following groups: (a) HECE fabric/fashion students and 

training sponsors, (b) HECE fabric/fashion students and training 

sponsors employed in department stores and HECE fabric/fashion stu

dents and training sponsors employed in specialty/rental stores, and 

(c) first year HECE fabric/fashion students and second year HECE 

fabric/fashion students. 

Scope and Limitations 
of the Study 

1. The study was conducted from August of 1979 through January 

of 1980 with 173 Home Economics Cooperative Education (HECE) fabric/ 

fashion students in Texas and fifty-six HECE fabric/fashion training 

sponsors in Texas. All conclusions were limited to the sample studied, 

2. No attempt was made to determine the accuracy with which 

HECE fabric/fashion students reported the tasks they actually per

formed on-the-job, or the accuracy with which HECE fabric/fashion 

training sponsors reported the tasks performed by HECE fabric/fashion 

students. 

3. Although HECE fabric/fashion students and training sponsor 

sample included individuals from a number of cities across Texas, 

there were certain individuals who for some reason did not respond 

to the survey. The fact that the respondents were volunteers biased 

the results to some degree. 
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Questions of the Study 

The following questions were examined as part of the study: 

1. What are the tasks most commonly performed by Home Economics 

Cooperative Education (HECE) fabric/fashion students as reported by 

the students? 

2. What are the tasks least commonly performed by HECE fabric/ 

fashion students as reported by the students? 

3. What are the tasks considered as being very important or 

important for inclusion in HECE fabric/fashion programs as rated by 

HECE fabric/fashion students? 

4. What are the tasks considered as being least important for 

inclusion in HECE fabric/fashion programs as rated by HECE fabric/ 

fashion students? 

5. What are the tasks most commonly performed by HECE fabric/ 

fashion students as reported by HECE fabric/fashion training sponsors? 

6. What are the tasks least commonly performed by HECE fabric/ 

fashion students as reported by HECE fabric/fashion training sponsors? 

7. What are the tasks considered as being very important or 

important for inclusion in HECE fabric/fashion programs as rated by 

HECE fabric/fashion training sponsors? 

8. What are the tasks considered as being least important for 

inclusion in HECE fabric/fashion programs as rated by HECE fabric/ 

fashion training sponsors? 



Hypotheses 

The following three null hypotheses were tested in the study: 

1. There will be no significant differences in the importance 

of each job task as rated by Home Economics Cooperative Education 

(HECE) fabric/fashion training sponsors and the importance of job 

tasks as rated by HECE fabric/fashion students. 

2. There will be no significant differences in the importance 

of each job task as rated by HECE fabric/fashion students and train

ing sponsors employed in department stores and the importance of job 

tasks as rated by HECE fabric/fashion students and training sponsors 

employed in specialty/rental stores. 

3. There will be no significant differences in the importance 

of each job task as rated by first year HECE fabric/fashion students 

and the importance of job tasks as rated by second year HECE fabric/ 

fashion students. 

Definitions of Terms 

The following terms are defined in accordance with their use in 

this study: 

1. Entry-level Fabric/Fashion Occupations - Fabric/fashion re

lated jobs which are performed by individuals with no previous work 

experiences and for which individuals may need training. 

2. HECE Fabric/Fashion Program - Home Economics Cooperative 

Education (HECE) which provides classroom instruction and on-the-job 

training for students employed in fabric/fashion related occupations. 
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3. HECE Fabric/Fashion Task Inventory Instrument - Instrument 

developed by the researchers and utilized to obtain information from 

HECE fabric/fashion students concerning their performance of tasks 

and their opinions as to how important the tasks are for inclusion 

in HECE fabric/fashion programs. 

4. Fabric/Fashion Tasks List - Instrument utilized to obtain 

information from HECE fabric/fashion training sponsors concerning 

whether or not HECE fabric/fashion students performed the tasks on 

their jobs and their opinions as to the importance of each task for 

inclusion in HECE fabric/fashion programs. 

5. Home Economics Cooperative Education (HECE) - A program de

signed to provide classroom instruction and on-the-job training to 

prepare high school students, sixteen years or older, for occupations 

requiring knowledge and skills in one or more of the home economics 

subject matter areas. 

6. Students eligible for HECE - Students who are sixteen years 

old or older and have an interest in and a need for occupational 

training which the program provides. Students may be enrolled in the 

HECE program for a maximum of two years. 

7. HECE Training Sponsor - Employer supervising an HECE student 

on the job. 

8. Tasks - Operations which individuals perform in the process 

of completing a job. 



9. Vocational or Occupational Education - Programs that are 

designed to prepare individuals for paid or unpaid employment upon 

completion. 

10. Majority - More than fifty percent of the sample partici

pating in the study. 



CHAPTER II 

REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

The review of literature is divided in three sections. Litera

ture was reviewed to determine the development and growth of occupa

tional home economics programs and to identify task analysis pro

cedures. The literature was also reviewed to gain information on 

the use of the Dictionary of Occupational Titles (DOT). 

Occupational Home Economics 

Legislation Affecting 
Occupational Home Economics 

Until the passage of the Smith Hughes Act in 1917, the training 

of students for work was excluded from the school. In 1916, Senator 

Hughes, who is credited with the legislative victory resulting in 

the passage of the Smith-Hughes Act, stated: 

While our schools are opened freely to every child 
their aims and purposes are such that a majority 
of the children are unable to take advantage of 
them beyond a certain grade and hence do not secure 
at public expense a preparation for their work in 
life. (10:2) 

According to Jennings (10), the Smith-Hughes Act of 1917 was 

the culmination of years of effort by many organizations, individuals, 

and government agencies. It provided federal support and leadership 

for high school agricultural, trade, industrial, and home economics 

educational programs. Prior to the passage of the Smith-Hughe 3 Act 

12 
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few people were convinced that society owed more than a classical 

education to many young people who were leaving school at or before 

sixteen and entering the labor market without job skills. Terrass 

and Comfort (23) noted that prior to 1900 most youths received their 

work experience in the home. After 1900, however, society became 

increasing urban, and that work experience was no longer possible in 

the home. The responsibility of this fell to the school. Jennings 

(10) noted that the primary factor ultimately causing people to see 

the need for vocational education was the industrial revolution which 

shifted production from the home to the factory. 

Thompson (25) noted that the passage of other acts and amend

ments that further supported the growth of vocational home economics. 

The George-Reed Act of 1930 authorized $1.5 million to expand voca

tional education in agriculture and home economics. The George-Elizey 

Act of 1934 replaced the George-Reed Act with authorization of $3 

million to be appropriated equally to agriculture, home economics, 

and trade and industrial vocational education programs. The George-

Elizey Act was replaced with the George-Dean Act of 1937 which 

appropriated $14 million for vocational education programs. In 1947, 

the George-Barden Act replaced the George-Dean Act. Appropriations 

for vocational education were authorized at $29 million, and pro

visions were made for greater flexibility in the use of funds. 

According to Venn (33), the Vocational Education Act of 1963 was 

the most important in the legislative history of vocational education 
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since 1917. The central purpose of this act was to assist the states 

to maintain existing vocational education programs and to develop 

new ones. An objective was to provide part-time employment for youths 

who needed jobs in order to continue their vocational education and 

to provide instruction so that individuals of all ages could have 

access to vocational training or retraining. As indicated in the 

Vocational Education Act of 1963 (30), this act permitted funds for 

home economics to be used for home economics courses oriented toward 

the training of students for gainful employment in any occupation re

quiring knowledge and skills in home economics including child de

velopment, clothing and textiles, family living, food and nutrition, 

home management and housing, and consiimer education. 

In the Vocational Amendments of 1968 (31), support was continued 

for occupational education and home economics. Roberts (14) noted 

that the purpose of this act was to provide increased funds to ensure 

that persons of all ages in all communities would have ready access 

to occupational education and trainings. In the Vocational Amendments 

of 1968 it was stressed and encouraged that vocational education be 

expanded to provide a broader training at the secondary and post-

secondary levels. Special allocations of funds were made for occu

pational programs for disadvantaged and handicapped youth who are 

unable to succeed in regular vocational programs. Vocational home 

economics was given separate authorization of funds for consumer and 

homemaking programs. 
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The Vocational Amendments of 1976 (32), amended existing home 

economics education programs to require personnel in the states to 

encourage both men and women to participate in these programs; to 

emphasize consumer education, family management, life skills; and 

to achieve outreach into the community. The Education Amendm.ent3 of 

1976 introducted new emphasis on elimination of sex discrimination 

and increased attention given to audiences in densely populated and 

sparsely populated areas. Special consideration was given to pro

grams for persons aged sixty or older who were in need of services 

provided by such programs. 

Growth of Occupational 
Home Economics 

In a report by the Internal Bureau of Education in 1979, the 

growth of vocational education was summarized as follows: 

A major goal of American education at the present 
time is to train young people for useful careers 
after they leave the educational system. The in
creased emphasis on education for a career is re
flected in the fourfold rise in outlays for 
vocational education since 1968. In many respects 
vocational education is the fastest growing segment 
of the American educational system. (28:5) 

According to the 1979 Digest of Education Statistics (27), 

vocational education grew considerably from 1962 to 1972. Voca

tional education programs had slightly more than four million 

individuals enrolled in them in 1962. In 1972, there vere almost 

12 million individuals enrolled in vocational education programs. 
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This was an increase in enrollment of approximately eight million 

persons. It was further noted that there were nearly sixteen 

million individuals enrolled in vocational education courses in the 

United States in 1977. The vocational high school students accounted 

for fifty-eight percent of all high school students in the United 

States. More than six and one-half million people were enrolled 

in post secondary and adult programs. Students in home economics 

programs made up approximately twenty-five percent of the total en

rollment. 

In reviewing enrollments in home economics occupational pro

grams, the U.S. Department of Health, Education, and Welfare personnel 

(29) reported that the enrollments in occupational home economics 

programs had almost doubled between 1972 and 1977. Sievert (17) re

ported that twenty-six percent of all students enrolled in home 

economics related occupational programs were enrolled in clothing 

management programs. There were 118,000 students enrolled in this 

subject area in 1977. The enrollment figures for the other occupa

tional areas for the fiscal year of 1977 were as follows: care and 

guidance of children, 200,000; food management and production, 

143,000; home furnishings, equipment, and services, 50,000; insti

tutional and home management, 10,000; and consumer and homemaking, 

3,990,000, 
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Occupational Home Economics 
Programs In Texas 

In Texas secondary schools, home economics occupational pro

grams are referred to as gainful home economics programs. These 

programs, as cited in the Handbook For Home Economics Cooperative 
— -

Education Teacher-Coordinators in Texas (19), include Coordinated 

Vocational Academic Education (CVAE), Vocational Education for the 

Handicapped (VEH), Pre-Employment Laboratory Education (PELE), and 

Home Economics Cooperative Education (HECE). CVAE is designed to 

provide vocational instruction and modified academic instruction 

for students with special learning needs which prevent them from 

succeeding in the traditional classroom. The VEH program is de

signed to provide vocational instruction for students with excep

tional handicaps who cannot succeed in other vocational programs. 

The PELE program offers classroom instruction and laboratory experi

ences in or near the school for students who have an interest in and 

need for occupational training which the program provides. 

The Home Economics Cooperative Education (HECE) program was the 

first gainful home economics education program developed in Texas, 

It was implemented by the Texas Education Agency as a vocational 

home economics program in 1965. Provisions were made for this pro

gram in the Vocational Education Act of 1963. Home economics per

sonnel at the Texas Education Agency (19) have described the ob

jectives of the HECE program as follows: 
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. . . designed to provide classroom instruction 
and on-the-job training in occupations requiring 
knowledge and skills in one or more of the home 
economics subject areas. Instruction takes place 
in the classroom and in various approved occupa
tions. (20:3) 

In the Texas Vocational Homemaking Education Program Standards 

(20) it was specified that those eligible for Home Economics Coopera

tive Education (HECE) are eleventh and twelfth grade students who 

are sixteen years of age or older. Students are placed in the pro

gram on the basis of training objectives, aptitude, interest, phy

sical and mental competence, and other qualifications necessary for 

successful employment. Students enrolled in the HECE program must 

be employed within two weeks after the class begins. On the quarter 

unit plan (55-minute periods), students receive 160 clock hours of 

classroom instruction plus 525 hours of supervised work experience. 

As set forth in the Texas Vocational Homemaking Program Stan

dards (20), in the HECE program, a majority of the classroom time is 

usually devoted to individualized study of content related to the 

occupational needs of the students. The course content is related 

to the occupational requirements and determined cooperatively by the 

teacher-coordinator and training sponsors of the students. In addi

tion to individualized instruction, students receive group instruc

tion to orient them to their occupation and employment conditions. 

As cited in the Handbook for Home Economics Cooperative Educa

tion Teacher-Coordinators in Texas (19) , an occupation approved for 
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HECE programs must be classified as an occupation requiring knowl

edge and skills in one or more of the following home economics 

subject areas: child development, home management, clothing and 

textiles, consimer education, family living, food and nutrition, 

or housing. Approved occupations for HECE programs include the 

following: art and craft aide, bridal consultant, child care aide, 

clothing assistant, companion to elderly, consumer aide, dietetic 

aide, fabric/fashion coordinator, floral designer, food caterer aide, 

food service employee, home furnishings aide, housekeeping manage

ment assistant, physical fitness assistant, tester of foods, and 

tester of textiles. 

Training stations, or the business establishments where the 

HECE students are employed, are selected on the basis of certain 

criteria designated in the state program standards. These criteria 

include the following: 

(1) the responsibility and reputation of the em
ployer; (2) competence of employees; (3) standards 
of workmanship; (4) adequacy and appropriateness 
of equipment; (5) volume of business; (6) policies 
of the company toward occupational training, in
cluding agreement of employer to employ students 
throughout the school year; and (7) employer-
employee relationships existing. (21:22) 

According to the Texas Vocational Homemaking Program Standards 

(21), the HECE program is centered around the training plan. The 

training plan is a written agreem.ent between the employer, the school, 

and the student which lists work experiences and study assignments 
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planned for the student. The training plan used with each student 

in the HECE program is individualized to the student's job respon

sibilities and time schedule. Important parts of this training 

plan include skills which are learned through work experience and 

on-the-job training, occupational information taught in the class

room, length of training, number of hours of employment, and wages 

to be paid. All training plans are written on a form provided by 

the Texas Education Agency. 

As noted in the Texas Vocational Homemaking Program Standards 

(21), HECE teachers have the responsibility of coordinating students 

work experiences with classroom experiences. Coordination activi

ties involve supervisory visits to the training station of each 

student; conferences with training sponsors about student progress 

and needs; consultation with prospective training sponsors; students, 

and parents; consultation with advisory committee members; and prep

aration of materials, program records, and reports. 

Personnel at the Texas Education Agency (22) reviewed the num

ber of students enrolled in HECE programs in each of the different 

subject areas for 1976-77. There were 9,921 students enrolled in 

HECE programs in Texas during 1976-77. This was an increase of 690 

over the previous year. Of that total enrollment, 592 males and 

females were enrolled in HECE fabric/fashion programs. 
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Task Analysis 

An Overview of Task 
Analysis Procedures 

According to Bernard (4), task analysis procedures currently 

employed in program development have been adapted primarily from 

military training research. The process of using task analysis in 

military training involved a systematic study of the behavioral re

quirements of tasks performed by military personnel. As conceived 

by the developers of military systems, task analysis became the pro

cess of identifying performance content of an occupation. Using 

task analysis, training programs were developed which were efficient, 

reliable, and internally consistent. 

Sproule (18) has defined task analysis as a systematic proced

ure for collecting, processing, analyzing, and interpreting informa

tion about a job. Task analysis involves the identification of job 

requirements and the making of judgments about their importance. 

The process of job analysis entails documentation of tasks performed 

in an occupation, and identification of knowledge, skills, abilities, 

and personal characteristics required to perform a job. According 

to the Training and Reference Manual for Job Analysis (25), the job 

analyst usually attempts to identify what the worker does, how the 

worker does it, why the worker does it, and the skills required of 

the worker to do it. Teryek (20) has noted that a common procedure 

for conducting job analysis is to describe a job in terms of tasks 
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statements, and then to identify the knowledge, skills, abilities, 

and personal characteristics needed to perform the tasks. 

According to Teryek (24), information about a job can be 

gathered by a variety of methods. Henderson (9) suggested the fol

lowing methods: (1) interviews with workers or groups of workers 

performing the job or with employers supervising them; (2) observa

tion of the jobs being performed; (3) completion of a questionnaire 

by the worker performing the job or the employer supervising them; 

(4) completion of logs or diaries by workers on each task as it is 

done over a period of time; and (5) any combination of these methods. 

Teryek (24) has noted that when using the interview method for 

obtaining information about a job, worker or supervisors are ques

tioned to gather the necessary information. The interviewer should 

attempt to lead the discussion so that it focuses on what the job 

holder does and what materials and machines, if any, are used. 

According to Teryek (24) , the interview method has the disadvantage 

of being relatively costly and time consuming. Its advantages are 

the opportunity to receive first-hand information and clarify any 

questions that may arise. 

Teryek (24) has stated that a common method for gathering data 

about a job is to observe the worker's performance and record the 

observations. A checklist can be developed before the actual obser

vation or the job analyst can simply take notes during the observa

tion. The observation method is relatively costly and time con

suming. 
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Ammerman and Pratzner (2) have noted that the survey-ques

tionnaire approach to job analysis provides a means to obtain the 

necessary task data from a broad representative group of directly-

knowledgeable persons. Ammerman and Pratzner (2) defined common 

procedures for using a survey-questionnaire approach as follows: 

(1) designing the survey-questionnaire using an initial list of 

tasks, (2) pilot testing the survey-questionnaire, (3) administer

ing the survey-questionnaire, and (4) analyzing the results of the 

survey-questionnaire. Teryek (24) has noted that the survey-

questionnaire method is the least expensive and most efficient 

method for collecting information about a job. 

According to Teryek (24), the diary method for gathering data 

about a job requires that workers keep records of their activities. 

This requires that workers have the skill to communicate in writing 

and the ability to synthesize their thoughts and record them in 

clear, concise terms. The disadvantage of using this method is that 

important data may be omitted by the worker keeping the diary. The 

advantage of this method is its usefulness in gathering data about 

activities which occur infrequently. 

Ammerman and Pratzner (2) have stated that many approaches to 

task analysis procedures have been pioneered by educators and 

theorists. Each approach differs somewhat, and each is dependent 

upon the results desired from the study involved and the occupa

tions being considered. Gael has noted, "The differences between 
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the methods appear to be mainly in format and the kind and amount of 

auxiliary data - such as task importance, task difficulty, task time 

- requested about the task" (6:87). Pratzner (13) has identified 

the major commonalities among the various approaches to task 

analysis. These commonalities were as follows: (1) the listing of 

tasks that comprise the specific job activities serving as the basic 

unit of an occupation for analysis purposes and (2) heavy reliance 

upon job incumbents as the primary sources of information concern

ing performance requirements of occupations. 

Writing about the development of effecting vocational program 

planning, Pratzner has stated: 

Those involved in the development of vocational 
curriculum need effective procedures to aid in 
the identification and selection of content with 
known relevance to occupational performance re
quirements. They need to be able to assure users 
of their curriculums and instructional materials 
that the things to be learned in the program are 
the things most appropriately learned there, and 
that when they use their materials, students will 
be learning skills that are important to and re
quired for effective performance in the occupation. 
One of the most powerful ways to identify relevant 
and critical content for occupational preparation 
programs is through job analysis. (13:23) 

Pratzner (13) has further noted that task analysis procedures can 

provide a basis for improved articulation between in-school coopera

tive programs and on-the-job programs. 
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Use of Task Analysis 
For Planning Instruction 

A study of utilization of task analysis procedures in relation 

to education revealed that there are numerous concepts of what a task 

analysis actually is. Bernard (4) has noted that task analysis is 

a process which begins after the terminal objectives of an instruc

tional program have been established. The use of task analysis is 

to facilitate the eventual learning, retention, and transfer of 

information and behavior. 

Gorman (8) reported on work done at Florida Atlantic University 

involving the development of teacher education programs. The essen

tial element in the instructional project was the identification and 

organization of self-contained tasks that were independent individual 

assignments for participating students. The program tasks provided 

specifications for acheiving competencies essential for teacher cer

tification. Individuals entered the program and proceeded through 

each task and subcompetency until all were mastered. 

In a report on instructional development of foreign language 

training programs, Setzler (16) noted that the task analysis approach 

provided the framework for determining job-oriented foreign language 

requirements. Using a task analysis approach, a foreign language 

communicative model was developed to identify and describe job-

functional foreign language communicative tasks. The model was com

posed of the following six components: job title, the social or 

professional role dem.anded of the job holder, one of a list of 
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active verbs which specified operational skills, descriptions of 

the audience, a list of topics and subject matter, and the job task 

or tasks. Input for the foreign language task analysis came from 

documented research and from interviews with present job holders. 

The model served as the basic structure for overall curriculum de

velopment for foreign language students. 

Pratzner (13) reported on a job analysis approach developed 

at the National Center for Research in Vocational Education. This 

approach involved the following four procedural steps: stating the 

tasks of the job, identifying relevant job performance, deriving 

performance requirements for training, and processing survey data. 

The procedures for job analysis involved the construction and use of 

a task inventory survey process for the identification of specific 

skills and knowledge required of workers in particular occupations. 

Dictionary of Occupational Titles 

An Overview of The 
Use of the Dictionary 
of Occupational Titles 

Teryek (24) has noted that although there are currently a number 

of methods available for conducting a job analysis, many of the 

methods use part of the Department of Labor model. The Department 

of Labor methodology is one of the most widely used and researched 

methods for conducting a job analysis. The history of this method 

can be traced back to the mid 1930's when the need was recognized 

for registering all working individuals according to their 
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occupations. An occupation research program was initiated by using 

analysts located in several field stations scattered throughout the 

country to collect the information required. Based on these data, 

the first Edition of the Dictionary of Occupational Titles was pub

lished in 1939. This edition contained a total of 17,500 concise 

occupational definitions arranged alphabetically, by title, with a 

coding arrangement of occupation classifications. Comprehensive up

dates of the DOT were issued in 1949 and in 1965. The most recent 

edition of the DOT was published in 1977. This edition was the re

sult of continued research on the changing occupational structure of 

the American economy. 

The DOT (27) includes standardized and comprehensive descrip

tions of job duties and related information for 20,000 occupations. 

These occupational descriptions are grouped into a systematic occu

pational classification structure based on interrelationships of 

jobs tasks and requirements. There are five basic parts of each 

occupational description. These include the following: (1) the 

occupation code number, (2) the occupation title, (3) the industry 

designation, (4) alternative titles, and (5) the body of the de

scription. 

Use of the Dictionary 
of Occupational Titles 
in HECE Programs 

Assigning proper occupational titles to entry-level jobs is 

often difficult. As noted in the Dictionary of Occupational Titles 
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(DOT) (27) , the best classification procedure is to review the re

quirements of a particular entry-level occupation based on the 

following data: what tasks workers are required to perform; what is 

the purpose of the work; what machines, tools, or equipment are used; 

how the worker receives instructions and the amount of independent 

judgment that may be exercised in a job; and where the work is located. 

These requirements are matched with the DOT occupational titles and 

descriptions in order to select the most appropriate occupational 

titles or classifications for entry-level occupations. 

According to the Texas Vocational Homemaking Education Program 

Standards (21), approved occupational titles for Home Economics 

Cooperative Education (HECE) fabric/fashion students as defined in 

the Dictionary of Occupational Titles (DOT) are as follows: fashion 

coordinator, fabric and accessories estimator, yardage estimator, 

apparel rental clerk, fabric coordinator, demonstrator of sewing 

techniques, model, and wedding consultant. The detailed description 

of each occupation found in the DOT may be used in placing HECE 

fabric/fashion students in suitable entry-level occupations. 

Summary 

The review of literature indicated that secondary occupational 

home economics programs have changed in scope since their origina

tions. Enrollments in home economics occupational programs have 

increased, and such programs have become a substantial portion of 

the total vocational educational system in America. Included among 
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Texas secondary occupational programs has been instruction in Home 

Economics Cooperative Education (HECE) which is directed at training 

students for entry-level occupations requiring knowledge and skills 

in one or more of the home economics subject areas. 

Various researchers have indicated a need for secondary occupa

tional training to be relevant to the students' future employments. 

One process used in attempting the make occupational training more 

relevant is task analysis. This process has been used to specify 

tasks performed by workers in the occupations under consideration and 

to obtain data related to the task. Job information has been ob

tained by administering different types of survey instruments. The 

Dictionary of Occupational Titles (DOT) focuses on occupational 

classifications and definitions and is designed as a job placement 

tool to facilitate the matching of job requirements and workers. 



CHAPTER III 

PROCEDURES FOR THE STUDY 

The purposes of the study were to identify and rate the import

ance of tasks that Home Economics Cooperative Education (HECE) stu

dents employed in fabric/fashion related occupations might utilize 

in their jobs. This was undertaken in order to determine specific 

tasks which should be included in HECE curriculum materials for 

fabric/fashion students. The procedures of the study are described 

in the following sections. 

Development of Survey Instruments 

The task identification process involved several steps. First, 

textbooks and curriculum guides on fabric/fashion occupations were 

examined to determine which concepts, tasks, skills, and subject 

matter areas were most often included. Informal interviews with 

twenty fabric/fashion employers in Lubbock, Texas, were conducted 

to gain input as to actual job tasks performed in fabric/fashion re

lated occupations. Using this combination of resources, tasks that 

were believed to be performed by Home Economics Cooperative Education 

(HECE) fabric/fashion students were identified by the researcher. 

During the identification process, lists of fabric/fashion 

tasks compiled by the researcher were submitted to the Director of 

the Home Economics Instructional Materials Center at Texas Tech 

University in Lubbock, Texas and to three faculty members in the 

30 
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Department of Home Economics Education at Texas Tech University. 

The members of the panel were asked to make suggestions for improve

ment of the wording of the tasks and to note any tasks which might 

have been omitted. The suggestions offered were incorporated into 

the final list of tasks which consisted of seventy items. 

Two survey instruments were required for the study. One instru

ment was designed for the HECE fabric/fashion student sample and one 

was designed for the HECE fabric/fashion training sponsor sample. 

The student and training sponsor instruments were parallel in form 

and content differing only with respect to the instructions given. 

Both survey instruments included the same list of tasks in a check

list format. Two background information sheets were developed for 

the study, one for HECE fabric/fashion students and one for HECE 

training sponsors. 

HECE Fabric/Fashion Task Inventory 

The Home Economics Cooperative Education (HECE) Fabric/Fashion 

Task Inventory was designed to gain reactions from HECE fabric/ 

fashion students concerning the list of seventy fabric/fashion tasks. 

The HECE students were asked to respond to the tasks in two ways. 

For each task, the students were to first check whether or not they 

performed the tasks on their job. Second, the students were to 

indicate whether it was very important, important, or not important 

that each task be included in HECE fabric/fashion programs. At the 

end of the task inventory, spaces were provided for students to list 
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any fabric/fashion tasks which were not included, but which they 

felt should be included in HECE fabric/fashion programs. A copy 

of the HECE Fabric/Fashion Task Inventory is included in Appendix 

A. 

Fabric/Fashion Task List 

The Fabric/Fashion Task List was designed to obtain responses 

from HECE fabric/fashion training sponsors concerning the seventy 

fabric/fashion tasks. The training sponsors were also asked to 

respond to the tasks in two ways. The training sponsors were first 

to check whether or not entry-level fabric/fashion employees did 

each task in the process of performing their jobs. Second, the 

training sponsors were to indicate whether it was very important, 

important, or not important that each task be taught in HECE fabric/ 

fashion programs. Spaces were provided for training sponsors to list 

any tasks which were not included, but which they felt should be 

taught in HECE fabric/fashion programs. A copy of the Fabric/Fashion 

Task List is included in Appendix B. 

Background Information Sheets 

Background information sheets were sent to Home Economics 

Cooperative Education (HECE) fabric/fashion students and their train

ing sponsors primarily to gather information for use by the Home 

Economics Instructional Materials Center at Texas Tech University in 

Lubbock, Texas. Only two variables from the background information 
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sheets were utilized for comparison purposes in the study. These 

variables concerned the type of establishments in which the HECE 

fabric/fashion students and training sponsors were employed and 

whether the students were first or second year HECE students. The 

background information sheet sent to HECE fabric/fashion students 

was used to obtain information on size classification of school, 

type of occupation, and store where employed. The background infor

mation sheet completed by the HECE fabric/fashion training sponsors 

was used to obtain information on job title, type of fabric/fashion 

business where employed, and job titles of entry-level employees 

they supervise. Copies of the background information sheets are 

included in Appendixes F and G. 

Pilot Testing of Instruments 

To determine validity and obtain suggestions for strengthening 

the usability of the survey instruments, a pilot study was conducted. 

Copies of the survey instruments were submitted for pretesting to 

ten Home Economics Cooperative Education (HECE) fabric/fashion stu

dents and ten HECE fabric/fashion training sponsors in the Lubbock, 

Texas, area. These respondents were asked to complete the question

naires following the written directions provided. The respondents 

were asked to make suggestions for the improvement and revision of 

the instruments, considering suitability and clarity of the direc

tions, wording appropriateness of checklist colimin headings, and 

general format of the instruments. None of the respondents indi

cated a need for revisions. 
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Selection and Description 
of the Sample 

The sample for this study consisted of two groups: 254 first 

and second year Home Economics Cooperative Education (HECE) fabric/ 

fashion students in Texas and 249 HECE fabric/fashion training spon

sors in Texas. The 525 HECE teachers in Texas were sent letters 

asking for assistance in sending the researcher names of HECE fabric/ 

fashion students and their training sponsors. A postage-paid en

velope and a response sheet were included for teachers' replies. A 

copy of the initial letter and response sheet mailed to each of the 

teachers has been included in Appendix C. 

Fifty-eight HECE teachers returned the response sheets indicat

ing that they had no HECE students employed in fabric/fashion related 

occupations. One hundred and thirteen HECE teachers returned the 

response sheets indicating their willingness to distribute Fabric/ 

Fashion Task Inventories to 254 HECE fabric/fashion students. Names 

and addresses of 249 HECE fabric/fashion training sponsors were also 

secured from the 113 teachers. 

HECE Fabric/Fashion 
Student Group 

Background data were obtained from the background information 

sheets for each of the 173 Home Economics Cooperative Education 

(HECE) fabric/fashion students participating in the study. Data 

obtained on each student from background information sheets included 

the following information: size classification of school, number 
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of years as HECE student, homemaking courses previously taken, 

number of months or years employed in a fabric/fashion related 

occupation, type of job position held, and type of store where 

employed. Background data for students are summarized in Table 

1, 

As reported in Table 1, two (one percent) of the students 

attended a class B school, eleven (seven percent) of the students 

attended a class A school, eighteen (eleven percent) of the stu

dents attended a class AA school, twenty-six (sixteen percent) 

attended a class AAA school, and 103 (sixty-four percent) of the 

students attended a class AAAA school. One hundred and thirty-six 

(eighty percent) of the students were first year HECE students, 

and thirty-five (twenty percent) were second year HECE students. 

The previous homemaking courses taken were as follows: 

three (two percent) of the students had taken Pre-Employment Labora

tory Education (PELE) child care courses, eleven (six percent) had 

taken PELE clothing courses, nine (five percent) had taken PELE 

fashion design courses, two (one percent) had taken PELE food service 

courses, four (two percent) had taken PELE home furnishings courses, 

two (one percent) had taken PELE housekeeping management, one (one 

percent had taken PELE interior design, and one (one percent) had 

taken a PELE power machines course. One (.60 percent) student had 

taken Coordinated Vocational Academic Education (CVAE) commercial 

foods, and one (.60 percent) had taken CVAE general home furnish

ings. 
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CHARACTERISTICS OF HOME ECONOMICS COOPERATIVE 
EDUCATION (HECE) FABRIC/FASHION 

STUDENTS IN STUDY 
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Variables N Percent 

Classification of School 

B 

AA 

AAA 

AAAA 

First or Second Year HECE Student 

First Year 

Second Year 

Previous Homemaking Courses Takes 

HE-PELE 

Child Care 

Clothing 

Fashion Design 

Food Service 

Home Furnishings 

Housekeeping Management 

Interior Design 

Power Machines 

2 

11 

18 

26 

103 

136 

35 

3 

11 

9 

2 

4 

2 

1 

1 

1 

7 

11 

16 

64 

80 

20 

2 

6 

5 

1 

2 

1 

.60 

.60 
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TABLE l ~ C o n t i n u e d 

V a r i a b l e s N P e r c e n t 

HE-CVAE 

Commercial Foods 1 • 60 

General Home Furnishings 1 .60 

Useful Homemaking I 93 26 

Useful Homemaking II 9 5 

Useful Homemaking Child Development 21 12 

Useful Hom.emaking Home & Family Life 31 18 

Useful Homemaking Home Furnishings 7 4 

Useful Homemaking Hom.e Management 5 3 

Useful Homemaking Home Nursing 2 1 

Length of Employment in Apparel and 
Accessories Related Occupation 

1 - 5 months 114 66 

6 - 1 1 months 21 12 

1 - Ih years 25 14 

2 or more years 7 4 

Type of Occupation Employed 

Fashion Coordinator 

Fabric and Accessories Estimator 

Yardage Estimator 

Apparel Rental Clerk 

Fabric Coordinator 

130 78 

2 1 

2 1 

3 2 

22 13 
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TABLE l~Continued 

Variables N Percent 

Wedding Consultant 6 4 

Garment Fitter 2 1 

Type of Store Employed 

Department 87 54 

Specialty/Apparel Rental 67 -̂1 
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Ninety-three (twenty-six percent) of the students had taken 

Useful Homemaking I, nine (five percent) had taken Useful Homemaking 

II, twenty-one (twelve percent) had taken Useful Homemaking Child 

Development, thirty-one (eighteen percent) had taken Useful Home-

making Home and Family Life, seven (four percent) had taken Useful 

Homemaking Home Furnishings, five (three percent) had taken Useful 

Homemaking Home Management, and two (one percent) had taken Useful 

Homemaking Home Nursing. 

One hundred and fourteen (sixty-six percent) of the students 

had one to five months of work experience in fabric/fashion related 

occupations, twenty-one (twelve percent) had six to eleven months of 

work experience, twenty-five (fourteen percent) had one to one and 

one-half years of work experience, and seven (one percent) had two 

or more years of work experience in fabric/fashion related occupa

tions. The numbers and percentages of students employed in different 

types of job positions were as follows: 130 (seventy-eight percent) 

were employed as fashion coordinators, two (one percent) were employed 

as fabric and accessories estimators, two (one percent) were employed 

as yardage estimators, three (two percent) were employed as apparel 

rental clerks, twenty-two (thirteen percent) were employed as fabric 

coordinators, six (four percent) were employed as wedding consultants, 

and two (one percent) were employed as garments fitters. Eighty-

seven (fifty-four percent) of the students were employed in depart

ment stores and sixty-seven (forty-one percent) were employed in 

specialty/rental stores. 
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HECE Fabric/Fashion 
Training Sponsor Group 

Background data were obtained from each of the fifty-six train

ing sponsors participating in the study from their background infor

mation sheets. Data obtained for each training sponsor pertained 

to the following work information: name of establishment where em

ployed, job position, type of business where employed, number of 

years of experience in a fabric/fashion related occupation, number 

of months or years as a fabric/fashion training sponsor, and job 

titles of entry-level employees being supervised by each training 

sponsor. Background data for training sponsors are summarized in 

Table 2. 

As shown in Table 2, eleven (twenty percent) of the training 

sponsors were owners of fabric/fashion stores. Forty-five (eighty 

percent) of the training sponsors were managers of fabric/fashion 

stores. The training sponsors' years of work experience in 

fabric/fashion related occupations were as follows: twenty-five 

(forty-seven percent) of the training sponsors had one to five years 

of work experience; fifteen (twenty-five percent) had six to ten 

years of work experience; five (nine percent) had eleven to fifteen 

years of work experience; four (eight percent) had sixteen to twenty 

years work experience; and six (twelve percent) of the training 

sponsors had twenty-one or more years of work experience. Twenty-

two (forty percent) of the training sponsors had zero to one year's 

experience as a Home Economics Cooperative Education (HECE) fabric/ 



TABLE 2 

CHARACTERISTICS OF HOME ECONOMICS COOPERATIVE 
EDUCATION (HECE) FABRIC/FASHION 
TRAINING SPONSORS IN STLTDY 
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Variables Percent 

Job Position 

Owner 

Manager 

Years of Work Experience in Fabric/ 
Fashion Related Occupation 

1 - 5 

6-10 

11 - 20 

16 - 20 

21 or more 

Years As HECE Training Sponsor 

0 - 1 

2 - 3 

4 - 5 

6 or more 

Entry-level Employees Supervised 

Fashion Coordinator 

Fabric and Accessories Estimator 

Yardage Estimator 

Apparel Rental Clerk 

11 

45 

20 

80 

25 

15 

5 

4 

6 

22 

17 

12 

4 

34 

5 

5 

3 

47 

25 

9 

8 

12 

40 

31 

21 

8 

61 

9 

9 

5 
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TABLE 2~Continued 

Variables N Percent 

Fabric Coordinator 16 28 

Demonstrator of Sewing Techniques 3 5 

Model 5 9 

Wedding Consultant 7 12 

Garment Fitter 7 12 
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fashion training sponsor, seventeen (thirty-one percent) had two to 

three years, twelve (twenty-one percent) had four to five years, 

and four (eight percent) had six or more years experience as an 

HECE fabric/fashion training sponsor. 

Concerning entry-level employees being supervised by training 

sponsors, thirty-four (eighty-one percent) of the training sponsors 

supervised fashion coordinators, five (nine percent) supervised 

fabric and accessories estimators, five (nine percent) supervised 

yardage estimators, and three (five percent) of the training sponsors 

supervised apparel rental clerks. Sixteen (twenty-eight percent) 

of the training sponsors supervised fabric coordinators, three (five 

percent) of the training sponsors supervised demonstrators of sew

ing techniques, five (nine percent) supervised models, seven (twelve 

percent) supervised wedding consultants, and seven (twelve percent) 

of the training sponsors supervised garment fitters. 

Collection of Data 

Each of the Home Economics Cooperative Education (HECE) teachers 

cooperating in the study was sent a package of materials on September 

15, 1979, containing the following items: 

1. cover letter addressed to the teacher 

2. the number of background information sheets the teacher had 

agreed to distribute to HECE fabric/fashion students 

3. the number of HECE Fabric/Fashion Task Inventories the teacher 

had agreed to distribute to HECE fabric/fashion students 

4. postage-paid envelope for return of all materials. 
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The cover letter contained instructions to the teacher explaining 

what to do with the materials. A copy of the cover letter m.ailed 

with the materials is found in Appendix E. 

The teachers were asked to distribute the Fabric/Fashion Task 

Inventories and background information sheets to their HECE fabric/ 

fashion students. After having the students complete the materials, 

the teachers were asked to return the materials to the Home Economics 

Instructional Materials Center at Texas Tech University using the 

postage-paid envelopes. 

Of the 254 sets of student materials, mailed out, 173 were re

turned to the researcher. This was a return rate of sixty-eight 

percent for the student group. No attempt was made to follow up 

non-respondent s. 

Each of the 249 HECE fabric/fashion training sponsors was sent 

a package of materials on September 15, 1979, containing the following 

items: 

1. cover letter addressed to the training sponsor 

2. background information sheet 

3. HECE Fabric/Fashion Task List 

4. postage-paid envelope for return of materials. 

The cover letter sent to training sponsors contained instructions 

explaining what to do with the materials. A copy of the cover letter 

is found in Appendix E. 
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The training sponsors were asked to complete the background 

information sheets and the HECE Fabric/Fashion Task Lists. After 

completing the materials, the training sponsors were asked to return 

the materials to the Home Economics Instructional Materials Center 

at Texas Tech University using the postage-paid envelopes. 

Of the 249 sets of training sponsor materials mailed out, 

fifty-six were returned to the researcher. This was a return rate 

of twenty-three percent for the training sponsor group. No attempt 

was made to follow up non-respondents. 

The survey instruments mailed to the students and training 

sponsors were used to provide data concerning tasks performed by 

HECE fabric/fashion students and the importance of including the 

tasks in HECE fabric/fashion programs. The survey instruments pro

vided opportunities for respondents to list any tasks not included 

which they felt should be taught in high school fabric/fashion pro

grams. The data collected from the survey instruments were intended 

for use by the staff at the Home Economics Instructional Materials 

Center for the development of HECE fabric/fashion curriculum 

materials. 

Treatment of Data 

Data obtained from the responses of the fifty-six Home Eco

nomics Cooperative Education (HECE) fabric/fashion training sponsors 

and the 173 HECE fabric/fashion students in the sample were tallied. 

The responses of the HECE fabric/fashion training sponsors were 
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tallied as one group, and the responses of the HECE fabric/fashion 

students were tallied as one group. After responses to each task 

were tallied for both groups, totals were calculated on each task 

item for the responses of all participants. Percentages were cal

culated to determine the proportions of each group responding to the 

various task choices available on the survey instruments. For the 

HECE fabric/fashion student group, percentages were calculated for 

the responses to each task as follows: 

1. Percentages of all HECE students who performed and did 

not perform the task on their jobs. 

2. Percentages of all HECE students who felt the task was 

very important, important, and not important for inclusion in HECE 

fabric/fashion programs. 

3. Percentages of first year HECE students who felt the task 

was very important, important, and not important for inclusion in 

HECE fabric/fashion programs. 

4. Percentages for second year HECE students who felt the task 

was very important, important, or not important for inclusion in 

HECE fabric/fashion programs. 

For the HECE training sponsor sample, percentages were calcu

lated for the responses to each task as follows: 

1. Percentages of all HECE training sponsors with entry-level 

employees who performed and did not perform the tasks on their jobs. 
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2. Percentages of all HECE training sponsors who felt the 

task was very important, important, or not important for inclusion 

in HECE fabric/fashion programs. 

For all respondents, percentages were calculated for the responses 

to each task item as follows: 

1. Percentages of HECE fabric/fashion students and training 

sponsors employed in department stores who felt the task was very 

important, important, or not important for inclusion in HECE fabric/ 

fashion programs. 

2. Percentages of HECE fabric/fashion students and training 

sponsors employed in specialty/rental stores who felt the task was 

very important, important, or not important for inclusion in HECE 

fabric/fashion programs. 

The data were analyzed using chi-square tests to determine if 

there were significant differences in the importance of tasks as 

rated by HECE fabric/fashion training sponsors and the importance of 

tasks as rated by HECE fabric/fashion students. Data were also 

treated with chi-square tests to determine if significant differences 

existed in the importance of tasks as rated by respondents employed 

in department stores and the importance of tasks as rated by respond

ents employed in specialty/rental stores. In addition, data were 

analyzed using chi-square tests to determine if significant differ

ences existed in the importance of tasks as rated by first year HECE 

fabric/fashion students and the importance of tasks as rated by 

second vear HECE fabric/fashion students. 



CHAPTER IV 

ANALYSIS AND INTERPRETATION OF DATA 

The data were obtained for the study to identify and rate the 

importance of tasks performed by Home Economics Cooperative Education 

(HECE) fabric/fashion students employed in fabric/fashion related 

occupations. The task analysis was undertaken to determine which 

tasks should be included in HECE fabric/fashion programs. Data were 

collected from 173 HECE fabric/fashion students in Texas and fifty-

six HECE fabric/fashion training sponsors. The data collected con

sisted of students' and training sponsors' responses to two survey 

instruments used in this study. The Fabric/Fashion Task Inventory 

was designed to gain reactions from HECE fabric/fashion students 

and the Fabric/Fashion Task List was used to obtain responses from 

HECE training sponsors. Both survey instruments included the same 

list of seventy fabric/fashion tasks. The students and training 

sponsors were asked to respond to the tasks in two ways. For each 

task, the HECE fabric/fashion students and training sponsors were 

first to check whether or not it was performed by HECE fabric/ 

fashion students on their jobs. Second, the HECE fabric/fashion 

students and training sponsors were to indicate whether it was very 

important, important, or not important that each task be included 

in HECE fabric/fashion programs. Percentages were calculated for 

the responses to each task to determine the proportions of each 

group responding to the various task choices available on the 

48 
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survey instruments. The HECE fabric/fashion students and tra'ining 

sponsors also provided background information about themselves by 

completing background information sheets. 

Data from Background 
Information Sheets 

Data were collected from 173 Home Economics Cooperative Educa

tion (HECE) fabric/fashion students and from fifty-six HECE fabric/ 

fashion training sponsors through utilization of background infor

mation sheets. The background information sheet completed by the 

HECE students was used to solicit data pertaining to the following 

variables: size classification of school, number of years as HECE 

student, homemaking classes previously enrolled in, number of months 

or years employed in a fabric/fashion related occupation, type of 

job position held, and type of store where employed. The data ob

tained from background information sheets completed by HECE training 

sponsors pertained to the following work variables: name of estab

lishment where employed, job position, type of business where em

ployed, number of years experience in a fabric/fashion related 

occupation, and number of years experience as an HECE fabric/fashion 

training sponsor. The HECE training sponsor background information 

sheet was also used to obtain information on job titles of entry-

level employees that each training sponsor supervised. 

The information obtained from the background information 

sheets was solicited for comparison purposes and for use by the 
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Home Economics Instructional Materials Center at Texas Tech Univer

sity. The variables utilized for comparison purposes in this study 

concerned the types of establishments in which the respondents were 

employed and whether the students were first or second year HECE 

students. 

Data from Survey Instruments 

Data were obtained from two survey instruments used in the 

study. Both survey instruments included the same list of seventy 

fabric/fashion tasks in a checklist type format designed to gain 

reactions from Home Economics Cooperative Education (HECE) fabric/ 

fashion students and HECE fabric/fashion training sponsors concern

ing the tasks. The HECE Fabric/Fashion Inventory was designed for 

use by HECE fabric/fashion students and was used to solicit their 

responses regarding performance and importance of seventy fabric/ 

fashion tasks. The tasks included were the ones identified as 

being performed by entry-level employees in fabric/fashion related 

occupations. The students provided two types of data for each task 

listed. First, the students reported whether or not they performed 

each task on their jobs. Second, the students reported whether or 

not they thought each task was very important, important, or not im

portant for inclusion in HECE fabric/fashion programs. 

The Fabric/Fashion Task List was used to obtain data from HECE 

fabric/fashion training sponsors concerning their responses regard

ing performance and importance of the same list of seventy tasks 
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included in the HECE Fabric/Fashion Task Inventory. The training 

sponsors also provided two types of data in response to each task 

item. First, they checked whether or not entry-level employees in 

their places of business did each task in the process of perform

ing their jobs. The training sponsors also rated each task as to 

whether it was very important, important, or not important for in

clusion in HECE fabric/fashion programs. 

The data obtained from the responses to each task on the survey 

instruments were tallied. The responses from the HECL students were 

tallied as a total group, and the responses from the HECE training 

sponsors were tallied as a total group. After the responses to 

each task were tallied, percentages were calculated to determine 

the proportions of each group responding to the various task choices 

available on the survey instruments. 

The data obtained from the survey instruments were analyzed 

using chi-square tests to determine if there were any significant 

differences between the task importance ratings given by HZCE fabric/ 

fashion training sponsors and by HECE fabric/fashion students. Data 

were also treated using chi-square tests to determine if there were 

any significant differences between the task importance ratings 

given by respondents employed in department stores and by respond

ents employed in specialty/rental stores. In addition, data were 

analyzed using chi-square tests to determine if there were any sig

nificant differences between the task importance ratings given by 
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first year HECE fabric/fashion students and by second year HECE 

fabric/fashion students. 

Spaces had been provided at the ends of both the HECE Fabric/ 

Fashion Task Inventory and the HECE Fabric/Fashion Task List for 

students and training sponsors to list any tasks which were not 

included in the instruments, but which they felt should be in

cluded in HECE fabric/fashion programs. Some of the students and 

training sponsors used these spaces to make personal comments con

cerning fabric/fashion work or fabric/fashion programs. All of the 

additional tasks listed were ones already on the survey instrument. 

Questions Examined and Discussed 

There were eight questions examined in the study. To answer 

the questions, data obtained from the survey instruments were used 

to determine percentages of the participants who responded to the 

various task choices for each task. 

Question 

Question 1 stated: 

What are the tasks most commonly performed by HECE 
fabric/fashion students as reported by the students? 

To identify the tasks most commonly performed by Home Economics 

Cooperative Education (HECE) fabric/fashion students responding to 

the survey, the data were examined to see which tasks were reported 

by a majority of the students as being tasks they performed. Forty-
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five of the tasks were reported as being performed by a majority of 

the students, while thirty-nine of the tasks were reported as being 

performed by seventy-five percent or more of the students. These 

thirty-nine tasks are included in Table 3. 

Question 2 

Question stated: 

What are the tasks least commonly performed by HECE 
fabric/fashion students as reported by the students? 

To determine those tasks which were least commonly performed 

by HECE fabric/fashion students responding to the survey, data were 

examined to determine which tasks were reported by a majority of 

the students as those tasks they did not perform. The examination 

showed that there were twenty-one tasks which a majority of the 

students reported they did not perform, while eleven of the tasks 

were not performed by seventy-five percent or more of the students 

as reported by the students. These eleven tasks are included in 

Table 4. 

Question 3 

Question 3 stated: 

What are the tasks considered as being very important 
or important for inclusion in HECE fabric/fashion pro
grams as rated by HECE fabric/fashion students? 

To identify those tasks which HECE fabric/fashion students con

sidered very important or important for inclusion in HECE 
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TABLE 3 

TASKS PERFORMED BY HECE FABRIC/FASHION STLDENTS 
AS REPORTED BY SEVENTY-FIVE PERCENT OR MORE 

OF THE STUDENTS 

Percent of Stu
dents Reporting 
They Performed 

Tasks Tasks 

Follow instructions given by supervisor. 100 

Follow store rules, policies, and procedures. 100 

Practice good grooming habits. 

Answer questions about merchandise. 

Answer questions about advertised merchandise. 

Use correct grammar when comm-unieating with 
customers. 

Find out what customers want. 

Answer questions about styles of merchandise. 

Work as a member of a team, rotating job 
responsibilities. 

Point out benefits of merchandise. 

Keep store displays clean and orderly. 

Prepare merchandishe for advertised sales. 

Point our features of advertised merchandise 

to customers. 

Help prepare store displays. 

Arrange merchandise in groupings on sales 

floor. 

99 

98 

Show merchandise to customers. 96 

96 

96 

96 

94 

92 

92 

92 

Q1 

Dress fashionably. 

90 

90 

90 

90 
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TABLE 3—Continued 

Provide information about current fashions and 

colors. 

Help customers apply elements and principles 
of desi'̂ na in m.erchandise selection. 

Percent of Stu
dents Reporting 
They Performed 

Tasks Tasks 

Point out quality features in merchandise. 90 

Help customers coordinate apparel and 
accessories. ^^ 

Communicate with customers on the telephone. 89 

Attach price tags to merchandise. 88 

Rotate new and old merchandise on sales floor. 38 

87 

87 

Explain how to care for merchandise. 

Replenish stock on sales floor when it is low. 

Determine the size of garment needed by customer. 36 

Mark price changes on merchandise. 

Wrap or sack merchandise at the point of sale. 84 

84 

S4 Make price tages for merchandise. 

Describe influences on current fashions. 84 

Receive and check new merchandise. 31 

Receive payment for merchandise. 

Handle customer returns and complaints. 

Record the sale. 

Describe how to care for various fabrics. 

31 

81 

79 

79 

79 
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TABLE 3—Continued 

Percent of Stu
dents Reporting 
They Performed 

Tasks Tasks 

Take inventory stock count of merchandise. 77 

Show customers fashionable ways to wear 
accessories. 77 

Point out characteristics of various fabrics. 76 
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TABLE 4 

TASKS NOT PERFORMED BY HECE FABRIC/FASHION STUDENTS 
AS REPORTED BY SEVENTY-FIVE PERCENT OR MORE 

OF THE STUDENTS 

Percent of Stu
dents Reporting 
They Did Not Per-

Tasks form Tasks 

Plan sewing classes or demonstrations. 98 

Evaluate each sewing demonstration. 96 

Use effective sewing demonstration techniques. 93 

Advise bride on wedding etiquette. 88 

Help bride select wedding apparel and 

trousseau. 84 

Develop effective demonstration aids. 84 

Acquaint customers with store's wedding 
service. 

Provide information about construction 
techniques. 

Prepare stock control forms. 

Help plan and present fashion shows. 

Advise customers as to quantity of fabric 
needed. 

4 

82 

80 

78 

78 
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fabric/fashion programs, data were examined to find which tasks were 

rated as being very important or important by a majority of the stu

dents. Twenty-eight of the tasks were rated as being either very 

important or important by a majority of the students, while seven 

of the tasks were rated as being either very important or important 

by seventy-five percent or more of the students. These seven tasks 

are included in Table 5. 

Question 4 

Question 4 stated: 

What are the tasks considered as being least important 
for inclusion in HECE fabric/fashion programs as rated 
by HECE fabric/fashion students? 

To determine the tasks which HECE fabric/fashion students con

sidered least important for inclusion in HECE fabric/fashion programs 

the data were examined to find which tasks were rated as being not 

important by a majority of the students. The examination of the data 

showed that there were no tasks which were rated as being not im

portant by a majority or by seventy-five percent or more of the stu

dents. The ten tasks most commonly rated as being not important for 

inclusion in HECE fabric/fashion programs are included in Table 6. 

Question 5 

Question 5 stated: 

\4h3Lt are the tasks most commonly performed by HECE 
fabric/fashion students as reported by HECE fabric/ 
fashion training sponsors? 

file:///4h3Lt
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TASKS RATED AS VERY IMP0RTA2JT OR IMPORTANT FOR 
INCLUSION IN HECE FABRIC/FASHION PROGRAMS 

BY SEVENTY-FIVE PERCENT OR MORE OF 
HECE FABRIC/FASHION STUDENTS 

Tasks 

Follow instructions given by 
supervisor. 

Follow store rules, policies, and 
procedures. 

Find out what customers want. 

Receive payment for merchandise. 

Answer questions about merchandise. 

Show merchandise to customers. 

Practice good grooming habits. 

Percent of Students 
Rating Tasks Very Im
portant or Important 

90 

89 

86 

79 

78 

77 

75 
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TABLE 6 

TEN TASKS MOST COMMONLY RATED AS NOT IMPORTANT FOR 
INCLUSION IN HECE FABRIC/FASHION PROGRAMS 

BY HECE FABRIC/FASHION STUDENTS 

Tasks 

Plan sewing classes or demonstrations 

Percent of Students 
Rating Not Important 

35 

Use effective sewing demonstrations 
techniques. 32 

Evaluate each sewing demonstrations 
presented. 32 

Advise bride on wedding etiquette. 

i\.cquaint customers with store's 
wedding service. 

^ / 

27 

Help bride select wedding apparel and 
trousseau. 27 

Provide information about construction 
techniques. 

Locate patterns for customers. 

Help customers select patterns, fabric, 
thread, trimmings, and other notions. 

Explain how past fashions have influenced 
current fashions. 

27 

25 

25 

25 
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To identify the tasks most commonly performed by HECE fabric/ 

fashion students, the data were examined to find which tasks were 

performed by the students according to a majority of the HECE fabric/ 

fashion training sponsors. Forty-two of the tasks were performed 

by the students according to a majority of the training sponsors, 

while thirty-three of the tasks were performed by students accord

ing to seventy-five percent or more of the training sponsors. These 

thirty-three tasks are included in Table 7. 

Question 6 

Question 6 stated: 

What are the tasks least commonly performed by HECE 
fabric/fashion students as reported by HECE fabric/ 
fashion training sponsors? 

To determine which tasks were least commonly performed by HECE 

fabric/fashion students, the data were examined to find which tasks 

were not performed by the students according to a majority of the 

training sponsors. The examination showed that twenty-four of the 

tasks were not performed by the students according to a majority of 

the training sponsors, while ten of the tasks were not performed by 

the students according to seventy-five percent or more of the train

ing sponsors. These ten tasks are included in Table 8. 

Question 7 

Question 7 stated: 

What are the tasks considered as being very im
portant or important for inclusion in HECE fabric/ 
fashion programs as rated by HECE fabric/fashion 
sponsors? 
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TABLE 7 

TASKS PERFORMED BY HECE FABRIC/FASHION STUDENTS AS 
REPORTED BY SEVENTY-FIVE PERCENT OR MORE 

OF THE TRAINING SPONSORS 

Tasks 

Practice good grooming habits. 

Follow instructions given by supervisor. 

Follow store rules, policies, and 
procedures. 

Show merchandise to customers. 

Answer questions about merchandise. 

Work as a member of a team, rotating 
job responsibilities. 

Communicate with customers on the 
telephone. 

Use correct grammar when communicating 
with customers. 

Describe how to care for various 
fabrics. 

Replenish stock on the sales floor 
when it is low. 

Explain how to care for merchandise. 

Keep store displays clean and neat. 

Rotate new and old merchandise on the 
sales floor. 

Arrange merchandise in groupings on the 
sales floor. 

Percent of Training 
Sponsors Reporting 
Students Performed 

Tasks 

100 

98 

98 

93 

93 

91 

91 

91 

91 

89 

89 

89 

87 

87 
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TABLE 7~Continued 

Percent of Training 
Sponsors Reporting 
Students Performed 

Tasks Tasks 

Point out benefits of merchandise. 87 

Wrap or sack merchandise at the point of sale. 87 

Determine the size of garment needed by customer. 87 

Answer questions about styles of merchandise. 87 

Take inventory stock count of merchandise. 86 

Record the sale. 86 

Receive payment for merchandise. 86 

Point out features of advertised merchandise 

to customers. 86 

Point out characteristics of various fabrics. 84 

Help customers coordinate apparel and accessories. 84 
Attach price tags to merchandise. 

Help customers select garments appropriate for 
their figure types. 

82 

82 

Prepare merchandise for advertised sales. 82 

Make price tags for merchandise. '9 

Handle customer returns and complaints. -5 

Mark price changes on merchandise. '5 

Receive and check new merchandise. 73 

Keep stockroom clean and orderly. 75 

Help prepare store displays. '̂  
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TABLE 8 

TASKS NOT PERFORMED BY HECE FABRIC/FASHION STUDENTS 
AS REPORTED BY SEVENTY-FIVE PERCENT OR 

MORE OF THE TRAINING SPONSORS 

Tasks 

Percent of Training 
Sponsors Reporting 
Students Did Not 
Perform Tasks 

Plan sewing classes or demonstrations 

Use effective sewing demonstration 
techniques. 

Evaluate each sewing demonstration 
presented. 

Develop effective demonstration aids. 

Prepare stock control forms. 

Advise bride on wedding etiquette. 

Keep inventory control records. 

Make repairs on apparel. 

Help bride select wedding apparel 
and trousseau. 

Provide information about construc
tion techniques. 

96 

94 

93 

90 

89 

81 

80 

79 

79 

78 
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To identify those tasks which HECE fabric/fashion training 

sponsors considered very important or important for inclusion in 

HECE fabric/fashion programs, data were examined to find which 

tasks were rated as being either very important or important by 

a majority of the training sponsors. Thirty-one of the tasks were 

rated as being either very important or important by a majority of 

the training sponsors, while six of the tasks were rated as being 

either very important or important by seventy-five percent or more 

of the training sponsors. These six tasks are included in Table 9. 

Question 8 

Question 8 stated: 

What are the tasks considered as being least important 
for inclusion in HECE fabric/fashion programs as rated 
by HECE fabric/fashion training sponsors? 

To identify those tasks which HECE fabric/fashion training 

sponsors considered as being least important for inclusion in HECE 

fabric/fashion programs, the data were examined to find which tasks 

were rated as being not important by a majority of the training 

sponsors. The examination showed that there were no tasks which 

rated as being not important by a majority or by seventy-five per

cent or more of the training sponsors. The ten tasks most commonly 

rated as being not important for inclusion in HECE fabric/fashion 

programs are included in Table 10. 
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TASKS RATED AS VERY IMPORTANT OR IMPORTANT FOR 
INCLUSION IN HECE FABRIC/FASHION PROGRAMS 
BY SEVENTY-FIVE PERCENT OR MORE OF HECE 

FABRIC/FASHION TRAINING SPONSORS 

Tasks 

Follow store rules, policies and 
procedures. 

Receive payment for merchandise. 

Show merchandise to customers. 

Record the sale. 

Practice good grooming habits. 

Find out what customers want. 

Percent of Training 
Sponsors Rating 

Very Important or 
Important 

96 

88 

87 

84 

82 

82 
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TABLE 10 

TEN TASKS MOST COMMONLY RATED AS NOT IMPORTANT FOR 
INCLUSION IN HECE FABRIC/FASHION PROGRAMS 
BY HECE FABRIC/FASHION TRAINING SPONSORS 

Tasks 

Percent of Training 
Sponsors Rating 
Not Important 

Plan sewing classes or demonstra
tions. 

Use effective sewing demonstra
tion techniques. 

Advise bride on wedding etiquette. 

Evaluate each sewing demonstration 
presented. 

Develop effective demonstration 
aids. 

Acquaint customers with store's 
wedding service. 

Prepare stock control forms. 

Help bride select wedding apparel 
and trousseau. 

Make repairs on apparel. 

Keep inventory control records. 

36 

36 

36 

36 

34 

32 

32 

30 

30 

30 
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Hypothesis Examined and Discussed 

Three null hypotheses were tested in the study. All three 

null hypotheses were analyzed for statistical significance using 

chi-square tests. For statistical comparisons the ratings assigned 

each task by the respondents were tallied within categories for 

various groupings of the respondents as designated in the hypotheses. 

The chi-square statistics was considered significant at the .05 level 

and beyond. Significant differences pertaining to each hypothesis 

are discussed and presented in table form. 

Hypothesis 1 

Hypothesis 1 stated: 

There will be no significant differences in the 
importance of job tasks as rated by HECE fabric/ 
fashion training sponsors and the importance of 
job tasks as rated by HECE fabric/fashion stu
dents . 

Hypothesis 1 was analyzed to determine if significant differ

ences existed in the importance of tasks as rated by Home Economics 

Cooperative Education (HECE) fabric/fashion training sponsors and 

by HECE fabric/fashion students. The chi-square test resulted in 

significant differences in the ratings of eleven of the seventy 

job tasks. Significant differences relating to Hypothesis 1 are 

summarized in Table 11. 

The analyses of the data indicated that the HECE fabric/fashion 

students rated tasks related to keeping inventorv control records, 
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making repairs on apparel, preparing stock control forms, helping 

customers coordinate apparel and accessories, acquainting customers 

with store's wedding service, marking or pinning garm.ents for 

alterations, and advising customers as to quantity of fabric needed 

as significantly more important for inclusion in HECE fabric/fashion 

programs than did the training sponsors. The analyses also indi

cated that the HECE fabric/fashion training sponsors rated those 

tasks dealing with wrapping or sacking merchandise at the point of 

sale, pointing out characteristics of fabrics, pointing out quality 

features in merchandise, and showing customers fashionable ways to 

wear accessories as significantly more important for inclusion in 

HECE fabric/fashion programs than did the students. On the basis 

of these analyses. Hypothesis 1 was rejected for the tasks on which 

significant differences were found and accepted for all other tasks. 

Hypothesis 2 

Hypothesis 2 stated: 

There will be no significant differences in the 
importance of job tasks as rated by respondents 
employed in department stores and the importance 
of job tasks as rated by respondents employed 
in specialty/rental stores. 

Hypothesis 2 was analyzed to determine if significant differ

ences existed in the importance of tasks as rated by HZCE fabric/ 

fashion students and training sponsors employed in departm.ent stores 

and bv HECE fabric/fashion students and training sponsors em.ployed 
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in specialty/rental stores. The chi-square tests resulted in sig

nificant differences in the ratings of six of the seventy tasks. 

Significant differences relating to Hypothesis 2 are summarized in 

Table 12. 

The analyses indicated that the HECE fabric/fashion students 

and training sponsors employed in department stores rated those 

tasks pertaining to making alteration markings on tags or garments; 

helping customers select patterns, fabric, thread, and trimmings 

and other notions; and cutting fabrics and trim as significantly 

more important for inclusion in HECE fabric/fashion programs than 

did the HECE fabric/fashion students and training sponsors employed 

in specialty/rental stores. The analyses also indicated that the 

HECE fabric/fashion students and training sponsors employed in 

specialty/rental stores rated those tasks concerning helping cus

tomers coordinate apparel and accessories, acquainting customers 

with store's wedding service, and helping prepare store displays 

as significantly more important for inclusion in HECE fabric/fashion 

programs than did HECE fabric/fashion students and training sponsors 

employed in department stores. On the basis of these analyses. 

Hypothesis 2 was rejected for the tasks on which significant differ

ences were found and was accepted for all other tasks. 

Hypothesis 3 

Hypothesis 3 stated: 

There will be no significant differences in the 
importance of job tasks as rated by first year 
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HECE fabric/fashion students and the importance 
of job tasks as rated by second year HECE fabric/ 
fashion students. 

Hypothesis 3 was analyzed to determine if significant differ

ences existed in the importance of tasks as rated by first year 

HECE fabric/fashion students and by second year HECE fabric/fashion 

students. The chi-square tests resulted in significant differences 

in the ratings of five of the seventy tasks. Significant differences 

relating to Hypothesis 3 are sximmarized in Table 13. 

The analyses indicated that the first year HECE fabric/fashion 

students rated tasks related to replenishing stock on sales floor, 

preparing sale signs for advertised merchandise, preparing merchan

dise for advertised sales, and making merchandise signs for store 

displays as significantly more important for inclusion in HECE 

fabric/fashion programs than did the second year students. The 

analyses also indicated that second year HECE fabric/fashion students 

rated the task concerning making alteration markings on tags or gar

ments as significantly more important for inclusion in HECE fabric/ 

fashion programs than did the first year students. On the basis of 

these analyses. Hypothesis 3 was rejected for the tasks on which 

significant differences were found and was accepted for all other 

tasks. 

Summary 

In summary, the following findings were a result of analyses 

of data in this chapter: 
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1. Forty-nine tasks were identified by a majority of Home 

Economics Cooperative Education (HECE) fabric/fashion students as 

tasks which they performed. Thirty-nine tasks were identified by 

seventy-five percent or more of the HECE fabric/fashion students 

as tasks which they performed. 

2. Twenty-one tasks were identified by a majority of the 

HECE fabric/fashion students as tasks which they did not perform. 

Eleven tasks were identified by seventy-five percent or more of 

the HECE fabric/fashion students as tasks they did not perform. 

3. A majority of the HECE fabric/fashion students rated 

twenty-eight tasks as very important or important for inclusion 

in HECE fabric/fashion programs. Seven tasks were rated as very 

important or important by seventy-five percent or more of the HECE 

fabric/fashion students. 

4. There were no tasks which a majority or seventy-five per

cent or more of the HECE fabric/fashion students rated as not 

important for inclusion in HECE fabric/fashion programs. 

5. Forty-two tasks were identified by a majority of the HECE 

fabric/fashion training sponsors as tasks performed by HECE fabric/ 

fashion students. Seventy-five percent or more of the HECE fabric/ 

fashion training sponsors identified thirty-three tasks as those 

performed by HECE fabric/fashion students. 

6. A majority of the HECE fabric/fashion training sponsors 

identified twenty-four tasks as those which HECE fabric/fashion 
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students did not perform. Ten tasks were identified by seventy-

five percent or more of the HECE fabric/fashion training sponsors 

as tasks which HECE fabric/fashion students did not perform. 

7. Thirty-one of the tasks were rated by a majority of the 

HECE fabric/fashion training sponsors as very important or important 

for inclusion in HECE fabric/fashion programs. Six tasks were 

rated as very important or important by seventy-five percent or 

more of the HECE fabric/fashion training sponsors. 

8. There were no tasks which a majority or seventy-five per

cent or more of the HECE fabric/fashion training sponsors rated as 

being not important for inclusion in HECE fabric/fashion programs. 

9. Thirty-one of the tasks identified by seventy-five per

cent or more of the HECE fabric/fashion training sponsors as those 

which were performed by HECE fabric/fashion students were also 

identified by seventy-five percent or more of the HECE fabric/ 

fashion students as those which were performed by HECE fabric/ 

fashion students. These thirty-one tasks involved the following 

areas: practicing good grooming habits; following instructions 

given by supervisor; showing merchandise to customers; answering 

questions about merchandise; following store rules, policies and 

procedures; rotating job responsibilities with other em.ployees; 

communicating with customers on the telephone; using correct grammiar; 

describing how to care for fabrics; stocking merchandise on sales 

floor; explaining the care of merchandise; rotating new and old 
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merchandise on sales floor; arranging merchandise on sales floor; 

pointing out benefits of merchandise; sacking merchandise at point 

of sale; determining the size of garment needed by customer; 

answering questions about styles of merchandise; taking inventory 

stock count of merchandise; recording the sale; receiving payment 

for merchandise; pointing out features of advertised merchandise; 

pointing out characteristics of fabrics; helping customers coordinate 

apparel and accessories; making and attaching price tags to mer

chandise; receiving and checking new merchandise: keeping stockroom 

clean and orderly; and keeping store displays clean and orderly. 

10. Eight of the tasks identified by seventy-five percent or 

more of the HECE fabric/fashion training sponsors as those which 

were not performed by HECE fabric/fashion students were also iden

tified by seventy-five percent or more of the HECE fabric/fashion 

students as those which they did not nerform. These eight tasks 

involved the following areas: planning, presenting, and evaluating 

sewing classes and demonstrations; developing effective demonstra

tion aids; advising bride on wedding etiquette; helping bride select 

wedding apparel and trousseau; and providing information about con

struction techniques. 

11. Five of the tasks rated very important or important by 

seventy-five percent or more of the HECE fabric/fashion training 

sponsors were also rated very important or important by seventy-

five percent or more of the HECE fabric/fashion students. These 

five tasks involved the following areas: following store rules, 
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policies, and procedures; finding out what customers want; receiv

ing payment for merchandise; practicing good grooming habits; and 

showing merchandise to customers. 

12. Six of the ten tasks most commonly rated by HECE fabric/ 

fashion training sponsors as not important for inclusion in HECE 

fabric/fashion programs were also those most commonly rated as not 

important by HECE fabric/fashion students. These six tasks involved 

the following areas: planning, presenting, and evaluating sewing 

classes or demonstrations; advising bride on wedding etiquette, 

helping bride select wedding apparel and trousseau; and acquainting 

customers with store's wedding service. 

13. The seven tasks identified by seventy-five percent or 

more of the HECE fabric/fashion students as tasks being very im

portant for inclusion in HECE fabric/fashion programs were all 

among the tasks identified by seventy-five percent or more of the 

HECE fabric/fashion students as tasks they did perform. These 

seven tasks involved the following areas: following instructions 

given by supervisor; following store rules, policies, and procedures: 

finding out what customers want; receiving payment for merchandise; 

answering questions about merchandise; showing merchandise to cus

tomers; and practicing good grooming habits. 

14. Six of the tasks identified by seventy-five percent or 

more of the HECE fabric/fashion students as those they did not 

perform were also included in the ten tasks most commonly rated as 

not important for inclusion in HECE fabric/fashion programs by the 
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students. These six tasks involved the following areas: planning, 

presenting, and evaluating sewing classes or demonstrations; ad

vising bride on wedding etiquette; helping bride select wedding 

apparel and trousseau; and acquainting customers with store's 

wedding service. 

15. Five of the tasks identified by seventy-five percent or 

more of the HECE fabric/fashion training sponsors as those performed 

by HECE fabric/fashion students were also identified by seventy-

five percent or more of the training sponsors as very important or 

important for inclusion in HECE fabric/fashion programs. These 

five tasks involved the following areas: following store rules, 

policies, and procedures; receiving payment for merchandise; show

ing merchandise to customers; recording the sale; and practicing 

good grooming habits. 

16. Eight of the tasks identified by seventy-five percent or 

more of the HECE fabric/fashion training sponsors as those that were 

not performed by HECE fabric/fashion students were also included in 

the ten tasks most commonly rated as not important for inclusion in 

HECE fabric/fashion programs by the training sponsors. These eight 

tasks involved the following areas: planning, presenting, and 

evaluating sewing classes or demonstrations; advising bride on 

wedding etiquette; developing effective demonstration aids; helping 

bride select wedding apparel and trousseau; making repairs on 

apparel; and keeping inventory stock count of merchandise. 
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17. Significant differences were found when the ratings of 

the HECE fabric/fashion training sponsors and the HECE fabric/ 

fashion students were compared with regard to the importance of the 

following tasks: keeping inventory control records, m.aking repairs 

on apparel, preparing stock control forms, wrapping or sacking mer

chandise at the point of sale, pointing out characteristics of 

various fabrics, helping customers coordinate apparel and accessor

ies, showing customers fashionable ways to wear accessories, ac

quainting customers with store's wedding service, and marking or 

pinning garments for needed alterations, and pointing out quality 

features of merchandise. The HECE fabric/fashion students rated 

those tasks dealing with keeping inventory control records, making 

repairs on apparel, preparing stock control forms, helping custom

ers coordinate apparel and accessories, acquainting customers with 

store's wedding service, marking or pinning garments for altera

tions, and advising customers as to quantity of fabric needed as 

significantly more important for inclusion in HECE fabric/fashion 

programs than did the training sponsors. The HECE fabric/fashion 

training sponsors rated those tasks dealing with wrapping or sack

ing merchandise at the point of sale, pointing out characteristics 

of various fabrics, pointing out quality features in m.erchandise, 

and showing customers fashionable ways to wear accessories as sig

nificantly more important for inclusion in HECE fabric/fashion pro-

o-rams than did the HECE fabric/fashion students. 
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18. Significant differences were found when the ratings given 

by the HECE fabric/fashion students and training sponsors em.plcyed 

in department stores and employed in specialty/rental stores were 

compared with regard to the importance of the following tasks: help

ing customers coordinate apparel and accessories: acquainting cus

tomers with store's wedding service; making alteration markings on 

tags or garments; helping customers select patterns, fabric, thread, 

trimmings, and other notions; cutting fabric and trim; and helping 

prepare store displays. The HECE fabric/fashion students and train

ing sponsors employed in department stores rated those tasks con

cerning making alteration markings on tags or garments; helping cus

tomers select patterns, fabric, thread, trimmings, and other notions, 

and cutting fabric and trim as significantly more important for in

clusion in HECE fabric/fashion programs than did the HECE fabric/ 

fashion students and training sponsors employed in specialty/rental 

stores. The HECE fabric/fashion students and training sponsors em

ployed in specialty/rental stores rated those tasks related to help

ing customers coordinate apparel and accessories, acquainting cus

tomers with store's wedding service, and helping prepare store dis

plays as significantly more important for inclusion in HECE fabric/ 

fashion programs than did HECE fabric/fashion students and training 

sponsors employed in department stores. 

19. Significant differences were found when the ratings given 

bv first year HECE fabric/fashion students and second year HZCE 
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fabric/fashion students were compared with regard to the importance 

of the following tasks: replenishing stock on the sales floor when 

it is low, making alteration markings on tags or garments, preparing 

merchandise for advertised sales, preparing sale signs for advertised 

merchandise, and making merchandise signs for store displays. The 

first year HECE fabric/fashion students rated tasks related to re

plenishing stock on sales floor, preparing sale signs for advertised 

merchandise, preparing m.erchandise for advertised sales, and making 

merchandise signs for store displays as significantly m.ore important 

for inclusion in HECE fabric/fashion programs than did the second 

year students. The second year HECE fabric/fashion students rated 

the task concerning making alteration markings on tags or garments 

as significantly more important for inclusion in HECE fabric/fashion 

programs than did the first year students. 



CHAPTER V 

SUMMARY, FINDINGS, CONCLUSIONS, 
AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

A summary of the study and conclusions which are justified based 

on data analyses are presented in this chapter. Based upon findings 

of the study, recommendations are made for further study and research 

in the area of identification and analysis of tasks for Home Economics 

Cooperative Education (HECE) fabric/fashion programs. 

Summary of the Study 

This study dealt with the identification of tasks performed by 

Home Economics Cooperative Education (HECE) fabric/fashion students 

and the evaluation of the importance of these tasks for inclusion 

in HECE fabric/fashion programs. To this end, the study was based 

on the following purposes: (a) to identify tasks most commonly and 

least commonly performed by HECE fabric/fashion students as reported 

by HECE fabric/fashion students and HECE fabric/fashion training 

sponsors, (b) to identify tasks most commonly considered as very 

important or important and not important for inclusion in HECE 

fabric/fashion programs as rated by HECE fabric/fashion students and 

HECE fabric/fashion training sponsors, (c) to identify differences 

in the importance of tasks as rated by HECE fabric/fashion students 

and by HECE fabric/fashion training sponsors, (d) to identify dif

ferences in the importance of tasks as rated by HECE fabric/fashion 

students and training sponsors employed in department stores and by 

84 
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HECE fabric/fashion students and training sponsors emnloyed in 

specialty/rental stores, and (f) to identify differences in the im

portance of tasks as rated by first year HECE fabric/fashion stu

dents and by second year HECE fabric/fashion students. 

The sample for the study consisted of one hundred and seventy-

three HECE fabric/fashion students and fifty-six HECE fabric/fashion 

training sponsors participating in the study. Members of both 

groups reviewed a list of seventy fabric/fashion tasks presented in 

the survey instruments. The HECE fabric/fashion students rated 

each task in relation to whether or not they performed each task 

on their jobs and its importance for inclusion in HECE fabric/fashion 

programs. The HECE fabric/fashion training sponsors rated each task 

in relation to whether or not entry-level employees in their places 

of business performed each task and its importance for inclusion in 

HECE fabric/fashion programs. Each of the HECE fabric/fashion stu

dents and training sponsors also completed a background informa

tion sheet. Data collected from the background information sheets 

were primarily for use by the Home Economics Instructional Materials 

Center at Texas Tech University in Lubbock, Texas. All responses 

on the background information sheets were tabulated, but only two 

variables were utilized for comparison purposes in this study. The 

variables utilized concerned the types of establishments in which 

the students and training sponsors were employed and whether or not 

the students were first or second year HECE students. The survey 
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instruments and background information sheets were filled out and 

returned to the Home Economics Instructional Materials Center be

tween November 1979 and January 1980. 

Data obtained from the responses to each task on the survey 

instruments were tallied and percentages were calculated to deter

mine the proportions of each group responding to the various task 

choices on the survey instruments. Data obtained from the survey 

instruments were also analyzed using chi-square tests to determine 

if significant differences existed between the importance ratings 

assigned to the seventy tasks by various groups of HECE fabric/ 

fashion students and training sponsors participating in the study. 

Findings of the Study 

Findings resulting from analyses of data in the study were as 

follows: 

1. Forty-nine tasks were identified by a majority of the 

Home Economics Cooperative Education (HECE) fabric/fashion students 

as tasks which they performed. Thirty-nine tasks were identified 

by seventy-five percent or more of the HECE fabric/fashion students 

as tasks which they performed. 

2. Twenty-one tasks were identified by a majority of the 

HECE fabric/fashion students as tasks which they did not perform. 

Eleven tasks were identified by seventy-five percent or more of the 

HECE fabric/fashion students as tasks they did not perform. 
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3. A majority of the HECE fabric/fashion students rated 

twenty-eight tasks as very important or important for inclusion in 

HECE fabric/fashion programs. Seven tasks were rated as very im

portant by seventy-five percent or more of the HECE fabric/fashion 

students. 

4. There were no tasks which a majority or seventy-five per

cent or more of the HECE fabric/fashion students rated as not im

portant for inclusion in HECE fabric/fashion programs. 

5. Forty-two tasks were identified by a majority of the 

HECE fabric/fashion training sponsors as tasks performed by HECE 

fabric/fashion students. Seventy-five percent or more of the HECE 

fabric/fashion training sponsors identified thirty-three tasks as 

those performed by HECE fabric/fashion students. 

6. A majority of the HECE fabric/fashion training sponsors 

identified twenty-four tasks as those which HECE fabric/fashion stu

dents did not perform. Ten tasks were identified by seventy-five 

percent or more of the HECE fabric/fashion training sponsors as 

tasks which HECE fabric/fashion students did not perform. 

7. Thirty-one of the tasks were rated by a majority of the 

HECE fabric/fashion training sponsors as very important or important 

for inclusion in HECE fabric/fashion programs. Six tasks were 

rated as very important or important by seventy-five percent or 

more of the HECE fabric/fashion training sponsors. 

8. There were no tasks which a majority or seventy-five per

cent or more of the HECE fabric/fashion training sponsors rated as 
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being not important for inclusion in HECE fabric/fashion 

programs. 

9. Thirty-one of the tasks identified by seventy-five per

cent or more of the HECE fabric/fashion training sponsors were 

also identified by a seventy-five percent or more of the HECE 

fabric/fashion students as those which were performed by HECE 

fabric/fashion students. These thirty-one tasks involved the fol

lowing areas: practicing good grooming habits; following instruc

tions given by supervisor; showing merchandise to custom.ers; 

answering questions about merchandise; following store rules, poli

cies and procedures; rotating job responsibilities with other em

ployees; communicating with customers on the telephone; using cor

rect grammar; describing how to care for fabrics; stocking merchan

dise on sales floor; explaining the care of merchandise; rotating 

new and old merchandise on sales floor; arranging merchandise on 

sales floor; pointing out benefits of merchandise; sacking merchan

dise at point of sale; determining the size of garment needed by 

customer; answering questions about styles of merchandise; taking 

inventory stock count; recording the sale; receiving payment for 

merchandise; point out features of advertised merchandise; pointing 

out characteristics of fabrics; helping customers coordinate apparel 

and accessories; making and attaching price tags to merchandise; re

ceiving and checking new merchandise; keeping stockroom clean and 

orderly; and keeping store displays clean and orderly. 
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10. Eight of the tasks identified by a seventy-five percent 

or more of the HECE fabric/fashion training sponsors as those which 

were not performed were also identified by a seventy-five percent 

or more of the HECE fabric/fashion students as those which were 

not performed by HECE fabriq/fashion students. These eight tasks 

involved the following areas: planning, presenting, and evaluat

ing sewing classes and demonstrations; arranging stockroom in a 

logical manner; development effective demonstration aids; advising 

bride on wedding etiquette; helping bride select wedding apparel 

and trousseau; and providing information about construction tech

niques. 

11. Five of the tasks rated very important or important by 

seventy-five percent or more of the HECE fabric/fashion training 

sponsors were also rated very important or important by seventy-

five percent or more of the HECE fabric/fashion students. These 

five tasks involved the following areas: following store rules, 

policies, and procedures; finding out what customers want; receiv

ing payment for merchandise; practicing good grooming habits; and 

showing merchandise to customers. 

12. Six of the ten tasks most commonly rated by HECE fabric/ 

fashion training sponsors as not important for inclusion in HECE 

fabric/fashion programs were also those most commonly rated as not 

important by HECE fabric/fashion students. These six tasks in

volved the following areas: planning, presenting, and evaluating 
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sewing classes or demonstrations; advising bride on wedding etiquette; 

helping bride select wedding apparel and trousseau; and acquainting 

customers with store's wedding service. 

13. The seven of the tasks identified by seventy-five percent 

or more of the HECE fabric/fashion students as tasks being very 

important or important for inclusion in HECE fabric/fashion programs 

were among the tasks identified by seventy-five percent or more of 

the students as tasks they did perform. These seven tasks involved 

the following areas: following instructions given by supervisor; 

following store rules, policies and procedures; finding out what 

customers want; receiving payment for merchandise; answering ques

tions about merchandise; showing merchandise to customers; and 

practicing good grooming habits. 

14. Six of the tasks identified by seventy-five percent or 

more of the HECE fabric/fashion students as those they did not per

form were also included in the ten tasks most commonly rated as not 

important for inclusion in HECE fabric/fashion programs by the stu

dents. These six tasks involved the following areas: planning, 

presenting, and evaluating sewing classes or demonstrations; ad

vising bride on wedding etiquette; helping bride select wedding 

apparel and trousseau; and acquainting customers with store's wedd

ing service, 

15. Five of the tasks identified by seventy-five percent or 

more of the HECE fabric/fashion training sponsors as those performed 
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by HECE fabric/fashion students were also identified by seventy-

five percent or more of the training sponsors as very important or 

important for inclusion in HECE fabric/fashion programs. These 

five tasks involved the following areas: following store rules, 

policies, and procedures; receiving payment for merchandise; show

ing merchandise to customers; recording the sale; and practicing 

good grooming habits. 

16. Eight of the tasks identified by seventy-five percent 

or more of the HECE fabric/fashion training sponsors as those that 

were not performed by HECE fabric/fashion students were also in

cluded in the ten tasks most commonly rated as not important for 

inclusion in HECE fabric/fashion programs by the training sponsors. 

These eight tasks involved the following areas: planning, pre

senting, and evaluating sewing classes or demonstrations; advising 

bride on wedding etiquette; developing effective demonstration aids: 

helping bride select wedding apparel and trousseau; making repairs 

on apparel; and taking inventory stock count of merchandise. 

17. Significant differences were found when the ratings of 

the HECE fabric/fashion training sponsors and the HECE fabric/ 

fashion students were compared with regard to the importance of 

eleven tasks. The HECE fabric/fashion students rated those tasks 

dealing with keeping inventory control records, making repairs on 

apparel, preparing stock control forms, helping customers coordinate 

apparel and accessories, acquainting customers vita store's wedding 
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service, marking or pinning garments for alterations, and advis

ing customers as to quantity of fabric needed as significantly 

more important for inclusion in HECE fabric/fashion programs than 

did the training sponsors. The HECE fabric/fashion training 

sponsors rated those tasks dealing with wrapping or sacking mer

chandise at the point of sale, pointing out characteristics of 

various fabrics, pointing out quality features in merchandise, and 

showing customers fashionable ways to wear accessories as signifi

cantly more important for inclusion in HECE fabric/fashion programs 

than did the HECE fabric/fashion students. 

18. Significant differences were found when the ratings given 

by respondents employed department stores and respondents employed 

in specialty/rental stores were compared with regard to the import

ance of six tasks. Students and training sponsors employed in 

department stores rated those tasks concerning making alteration 

markings on tags or garments, helping customers select patterns, 

fabric, thread, trimmings, and other notions, and cutting fabric 

and trim as significantly more important for inclusion in HECE 

fabric/fashion programs than did students and training sponsors 

in specialty/rental stores. Students and training sponsors em

ployed in specialty/rental stores rated those tasks related to 

helping customers coordinate apparel and accessories, acquainting 

customers with store's wedding service, and helping prepare store 

displays as significantly more important for inclusion in HZCE 
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fabric/fashion programs than did students and training sponsors em

ployed in department stores. 

19. Significant differences were found when the ratings given 

by first year HECE fabric/fashion students and second year HECE 

fabric/fashion students were compared with regard to the importance 

of five tasks. The first year students rated those tasks dealing 

with replenishing stock on the sales floor when it is low; making 

alteration markings on tags or garments; preparing merchandise for 

advertised sales, and making merchandise signs for store displays as 

significantly more important for inclusion in HECE fabric/fashion 

programs than did second year HECE fabric/fashion students. Second 

year HECE fabric/fashion students rated the task dealing with mak

ing alteration markings on tags or garments as significantly more 

important for inclusion in HECE fabric/fashion programs than did 

second year HECE fabric/fashion students. 

Conclusions 

Data acquired were limited to the 173 Home Economics Coopera

tive Education (HECE) fabric/fashion students and fifty-six HECE 

fabric/fashion training sponsors in Texas participating in the 

study during the period of November of 1979 through January of 

1980. Based upon the analyses of data and interpretation of find

ings, conclusions were drâ >m. 

Analyzed data showed that thirty-nine of the seventy tasks 

were performed by HECE fabric/fashion students according to 
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seventy-five percent or more of the students and thirty-three of 

the seventy tasks were performed by HECE fabric/fashion students 

according to seventy-five percent or more of the training sponsors, 

Only eleven of the seventy tasks were identified by seventy-five 

percent or more of the students as tasks which they did not per

form, and only ten of the seventy tasks were identified by 

seventy-five percent or more of the training sponsors as tasks 

which were not performed by HECE fabric/fashion students. These 

findings suggest that most of the tasks identified and rated in 

the study are currently being performed by HECE fabric/fashion 

students and should be included in HECE fabric/fashion instruc

tional materials and in HECE fabric/fashion programs. 

Thirty-one of the tasks identified by seventy-five percent or 

more of the HECE fabric/fashion training sponsors as tasks being 

performed by HECE fabric/fashion students were also identified by 

seventy-five percent or more of the HECE fabric/fashion students 

as tasks they performed. These thirty-one tasks involved che fol

lowing areas: practicing good grooming habits; following instruc

tions given by supervisor; showing merchandise to customers; 

answering questions about merchandise; following store rules, 

policies, and procedures; rotating job responsibilities with other 

employees; communicating with customers on the telephone; using 

correct grammar; describing how to care for various fabrics; 

stocking merchandise on sales floor; explaining the care of 
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merchandise; rotating new and old merchandise on sales floor; 

arranging merchandise on sales floor; pointing out benefits of 

merchandise; sacking merchandise at point of sale; determining the 

size of garment needed by customer; answering questions about styles 

of merchandise; taking inventory stock count of merchandise; re

cording the sale; receiving payment for merchandise; pointing out 

features of advertised merchandise; pointing out characteristics 

of fabrics; helping customers coordinate apparel and accessories; 

making and attaching price tags to merchandise; receiving and 

checking new merchandise; keeping stockroom clean and orderly; and 

keeping store displays clean and orderly. This finding suggests 

that these are the areas that should be included in HECE fabric/ 

fashion instructional materials and emphasized in HECE fabric/ 

fashion programs. 

Seven tasks identified by seventy-five percent or more of 

the HECE fabric/fashion students as tasks they did perform were 

also rated by seventy-five percent or more of the students as being 

very important or important for inclusion in HECE fabric/fashion 

programs. These pertained to the following areas: following in

structions given by supervisor; following store rules, policies, 

and procedures; finding out what customers want; receiving payment 

for merchandise; answering questions about merchandise; showing 

merchandise to customers; and practicing good grooming habits. 

This finding reinforces the idea that these areas should be 
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included in HECE fabric/fashion instructional materials and empha

sized in HECE fabric/fashion programs. 

Five tasks identified by seventy-five percent or more of the 

HECE fabric/fashion training sponsors as those performed by HECE 

fabric/fashion students were also identified by seventy-five per

cent or more of the training sponsors as very important or import

ant for inclusion in HECE fabric/fashion programs. These five tasks 

concerned the following areas: following store rules, policies, 

and procedures; receiving payment for merchandise; showing merchan

dise to customers; recording the sale; and practicing good grooming 

habits. This finding implies that these areas should be included 

in HECE fabric/fashion instructional materials and should be empha

sized in HECE fabric/fashion programs. 

The five tasks rated very important or important by seventy-

five percent or more of the HECE fabric/fashion training sponsors 

were also rated as very important or important by seventy-five per

cent or more of the HECE fabric/fashion students. These tasks in

volved the following areas: following store rules, policies, and 

procedures; finding out what customers want; receiving payment for 

merchandise; practicing good grooming habits; and showing merchan

dise to customers. This finding further suggests that these areas 

are very important for inclusion in HECE fabric/fashion instruc

tional materials and should be emphasized in HECE fabric/fashion 

programs. 
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Ten of the tasks identified by seventy-five percent or more of 

the HECE fabric/fashion training sponsors as tasks that were not 

performed by HECE fabric/fashion students were also identified by 

seventy-five percent or more of the HECE fabric/fashion students 

as tasks they did not perform. These ten tasks pertained to the 

following areas: planning, presenting, and evaluating sewing classes 

and demonstrations; arranging stockroom in a logical manner, develop

ing effective demonstration aids; keeping inventory control records; 

making repairs on apparel; advising bride on wedding etiquette; 

helping bride select wedding apparel and trousseau; and providing 

information about construction techniques. Based on this finding, 

these areas might be included in HECE fabric/fashion instructional 

materials but should not receive major emphasis. 

Six of the tasks identified by seventy-five percent or more of 

the HECE fabric/fashion students as those they did not perform were 

also included in the ten tasks most commonly rated as not important 

for inclusion in HECE fabric/fashion programs. These six tasks 

pertained to the following areas: planning, presenting, and evalu

ating sewing classes or demonstrations; advising bride on wedding 

etiquette; helping bride select wedding apparel and trousseau; 

and acquainting customers with store's wedding service. This find

ing implies that these areas are the one which might be included 

in HECE fabric/fashion instructional materials but should not re

ceive major emphasis. 
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Eight of the tasks identified by seventy-five percent or more 

of the HECE fabric/fashion training sponsors as those which were 

not performed by HECE fabric/fashion students were also included in 

the ten tasks most commonly rated as not important for inclusion in 

HECE fabric/fashion programs by the training sponsors. These eight 

tasks involved the following areas: planning, presenting, and 

evaluating sewing classes or demonstrations; advising bride on wedd

ing etiquette; developing effective demonstration aids; helping 

bride select wedding apparel and trousseau; making repairs on apparel; 

and keeping inventory stock count of merchandise. This finding sug

gest that these areas are the ones that might be included in HECE 

fabric/fashion instructional materials but should not receive 

major emphasis. 

Six of the ten tasks most commonly rated by HECE fabric/fashion 

training sponsors as not important for inclusion in HZCE fabric/ 

fashion programs were also included in the ten tasks most commonly 

rated as not important by the HECE fabric/fashion students. These 

six tasks concerned the following areas: planning, presenting, and 

evaluating sewing classes or demonstrations; advising bride on 

wedding etiquette; helping bride select wedding apparel and trous

seau; and acquainting customers with store's wedding service. This 

finding supports the conclusion that these are the areas which 

might be included in HECE fabric/fashion instructional materials 

but should not receive major emphasis. 
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Significant differences were found when the ratings of the HECE 

fabric/fashion training sponsors and the HECE fabric/fashion students 

were compared with regard to the importance of eleven of the seventy 

tasks. This finding indicates that the training sponsors and the 

students were in agreement concerning their importance ratings of 

most of the tasks. 

Significant differences were found when the ratings given by 

HECE fabric/fashion students and training sponsors employed in de

partment stores and HECE fabric/fashion students and training spon

sors employed in specialty/rental stores were compared with regard 

to the importance of six of the seventy tasks. This finding implies 

that the students and training sponsors employed in department stores 

and in specialty/rental stores were in agreement concerning their 

importance ratings of most of the tasks. The finding also indicates 

that the students and training sponsors employed in department stores 

are more involved with tasks concerning making alteration markings 

on tags or garments; helping customers select patterns, fabric, 

thread, trim, and other notions; and cutting fabric and trim than 

the students and training sponsors employed in specialty/rental 

stores. Therefore, these areas should be emphasized in HECE fabric/ 

fashion instruction for HECE fabric/fashion students employed in 

department stores. The findings further indicated that the students 

and training sponsors employed in specialty/rental stores were more 

involved with tasks concerning helping customers coordinate apparel 
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and accessories, acquainting customers with store's wedding service, 

and helping prepare store displays than were the students and train

ing sponsors employed in department stores. Therefore, these areas 

should be emphasized in HECE fabric/fashion instruction for HECE 

fabric/fashion students employed in specialty/rental stores. 

Significant differences were found when the ratings given by 

first year HECE fabric/fashion students were compared with regard to 

the importance of five of the seventy tasks. This finding indicates 

that the first and second year HECE fabric/fashion students were in 

agreement concerning their importance ratings of most of the tasks. 

The findings seemed to suggest that first year HECE students were 

more involved with tasks related to replenishing stock on sales 

floor, preparing sale signs for advertised merchandise, preparing 

merchandise for advertised sales, and making merchandise signs for 

store displays than were the second year students. Therefore, 

these areas should be emphasized in HECE fabric/fashion instruction 

for first year HECE fabric/fashion students. The findings also in

dicated that the second year HECE students were more involved with 

the task concerning making alteration markings on tage or garments 

than were first year students. Therefore, this task should be 

emphasized in HECE fabric/fashion instruction for second year HECE 

fabric/fashion students. 

The findings of the study indicated that a majority of the 

seventy tasks were ones performed by HECE fabric/fashion students 
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employed in fabric/fashion related occupations. The findings also 

implied that the HECE fabric/fashion students and training sponsors 

were in agreement concerning the importance ratings of most of 

the seventy tasks for inclusion in HECE fabric/fashion programs. 

Recommendations for 
Further Study 

The study pertaining to the identification and analysis of tasks 

for inclusion in Home Economics Cooperative Education (HECE) fabric/ 

fashion curriculum materials has revealed the need for further re

search in this area. Recommendations for further research include: 

1. Using the same task identification process and study for

mat utilized in the survey instruments for this study to identify 

and analyze tasks in other subject areas of HECE or other vocational 

home economics programs. For example, personnel at the Home Eco

nomics Instructional Materials Center at Texas Tech University 

could use the survey instrument format used in this study to obtain 

ratings from teachers, entry-level employees, and training sponsors 

concerning tasks which have been included in curriculum guides for 

other subject matter areas of home economics. 

2. Conducting a study in which HECE teachers rate each job 

task taught in HECE programs. Comparisons might be made between 

tasks teachers reported are included in instruction and tasks stu

dents say they perform in their jobs. 

3. Replicating the study with a larger and more heterogeneous 

sample of employers in fabric/fashion related occupations. 
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4. Conducting a study to analyze the fabric/fashion tasks for 

various information other than data obtained in this study. Data 

could be solicited concerning HECE fabric/fashion students' ratings 

of how important tasks are to the performance of their jobs and how 

often tasks are performed. 

5. Conducting a study to analyze tasks in terms of their level 

of difficulty and when they should be introducted in HECE instruc

tion. 

6. Comparing performance of tasks by HECE fabric/fashion 

workers employed in different job positions such as fashion coordina

tor, fabric coordinator, or model. The information gathered from 

such a study might be utilized in planning HECE fabric/fashion pro

grams involving a system in which tasks for various fabric/fashion 

related occupations would be taught at certain levels of HECE 

instruction. 

7. Conducting a study in which comparisons are drawn between 

tasks upper-level employees in fabric/fashion related occupations 

perform and those tasks performed by entry-level employees in fabric/ 

fashion related occupations. 
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PAUT U TASK .*Js'ALYSIS 

Directionsc 

1. Please read each task below carefully. 

2. For each task, decide whether or not you do the task on your job. If you do the task, place a 
check in the Yes column across from that task. If you do not do tlie task, place a check in the 
No column. 

3. Read each task again. 

4. Decide how important you think it is to learn about the task in a fabric/fashion study guide. 
Place a check in the correct column to show that you feel the task is Very Important, or 
Important, or Not Important to leam about in a fabric/fasiuon study guide. 

5. a. If you can think of other tasks that you do on your job, please list them in the spaces 
provided. 

b. Mark how important you feel that it is to leam about each additional task in a fabric/ 
fashion study guide. 

TASKS 
' DONE AT 
! WORK 

IMPORT.AMCE OF IE.\RST^IG IN 
A FASPJCTASIilON STUDY GUIDE 

1. 

2. 

3. 

Follow instructions siven by 
supervisor. 

Practice good grooming habits. 

Dress fashionably. 

Yes No 
1 Very 
j Important 
i 

1 
1 

Important 
Not 

Important 

1 

I 

1 ' 1 

I \ 1 
4. Follow store mles, policies, and 

procedures. 

5. Work as a member of a team, 
rotating job responsibilities. 

6. Communicate with customers on 
the teleohone. 

7. Keep records on customers. 

8. Handle customer returns and 
complaints. 

9. Make price tags for merchandise. 
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TASKS 
DONE AT 1 IMPORTANCE OF LEART-fLNG IN 

WORK I A FABRIC/FASHION STUDY GUIDE 

Yes No 
Very 

Important 

10. Attach price tags to merchandise. 

11. Mark price changes on mer
chandise. 

12. Record price changes on price 
change forms. 

13. Take inventory stock count of 
merchandise. 

14. Keep inventory control records. 

15. Rotate new and old merchandise 
on the sales floor. 

16. Replenish stock on the sales 
floor when it is low. 

17. Arrange mercliandise in group
ings on tlie sales floor. 

18. Vlake repairs on apparel. 

19. Receive and check new mer
cliandise. 

24. Show merdiandise to customers. 

Not 
Important ' Important 

20. 

21. 

22. 

23. 

Prepare stock control forms. 

Arrange stoclaoom in a logical i i 
manner. 

Keep stockroom clean and order-

1 

Find out what customers want. i i 

25. Point out benefits of merchan
dise. 

26. Answer questions about .mer
chandise. 



no 

TASKS 
DONE AT ; IMPORTANCE OF LEARNING K.' 

WOPvK , A FABRIC/FASHION STUDY GUIDE 
j , Very ! Not 

Yes No . Important Important 1 Important 

27. Explain how to care for mer
chandise. 

28. Use correct grammar when com
municating with customers. 

29. Record tiie sale. 

30. Receive payment for merchan
dise. 

35. Help customers apply elements 
and principles of design in mer
chandise selection. 

1 
1 

31. Wrap or sack merchandise at tlie | 
point of sale. 1 

1 

32. Point out cliaracteristics of var- } 
ious fabrics. i 

33. Describe how to care for various j 
fabrics. ! 

34. Study textile labels, standards, | 
and laws. I 

i 

j ' 

. 

1 

36. Describe influences on current 
fashions. 

37. Explain how past fasliions iiave 
influenced current fashions. 

38. Provide information about cur
rent fashions and colors. 

39. Point out quality features in mer
chandise. 1 

t 

i 
) 
i i 

! 1 

' 1 1 ' 
40. Determine the size of garment 1 ' ' ! 

needed by customer. i i ,' ' 

41. Answer questions about styles of 
merchandise available. 
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TASICS 
DONE AT IMPORTANCE OF LEARNING IN 

WORK i A FABRIC/FASHION STUDY GUIDE 

42. Help customen coordinate 
apparel and accessories. 

Yes No 
! Very 
1 Important Lnportant 

Not 
Important 

1 

' i 

43. Show customers fasliionable | . 
ways to wear accessories. i 

44. Help ciistomers select garments 
appropriate for their figure 
types. 

45. A-cquaint customers witli store's 
wedding service. 

46. Advise bride on wedding 
etiquette. 

47. Help bride select wedding 
apparel and trousseau. 

48. Check garments for fit. 

49. .Make alteration markings on tags 
or garments. 

50. Mark or pin garments for needed 
alterations. 

51. Locate patterns for customers. 

52. Help customen select patterns, 
fabric, thread, trimmings, and 
other notions. 

53. Advise customers as to quantity 
of fabric needed. 

54. Measure fabrics and trim. 

1 • — 

55. Cut fabrics and trim. j 

56. Provide information 
construction techniques. 

about 1 
1 
1 

1 1 . 

1 

i i 
1 

1 
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TASKS 

57. Exhibit effective personal char
acteristics when giving demon
strations. 

DONE AT I IMPORTANCE OF LEARNING IN 
WORK I A FABRIC/FASHION STUDY GUIDE 

Yes No 
Very 

Important Important 
Not 

Important 

58. Plan sewing classes or demonstra
tions. 

59. Use effective sewing demonstra
tion techniques. 

60. Develop effective demonstration 
aids. 

61. Evaluate each sewing demonstra
tion presented. 

62. Prepare sale signs for advertised 
merchandise. 

63. Prepare merchandise for 
advertised sales. 

64. Point out features of advertised 
merchandise to customers. 

65. Answer questions about 
advertised merciiandise. 

66. Help prepare store displays. 

67. Make mercliandise signs for store i 
displays. 

68. Keep store displays clean and 
orderiy. 

69. Help plan and present fas-hion 
sho'vs. 

70. Model garments and accessories. 
T ! I 

ADDITIONAL TASKS: i 

' 
1 

1 
i 

(Use bac'< of page if more space is needed for additional tasks.) 
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TASKS 

1. Follow instructions siven by 
supervisor. 

2. Practice good grooming habits. 

DONE AT 
WORK 

Yes No 

IMPORTAN'CE OF LEARNING IN 
A FABRIC/FASHION STUDY GUIDE 

Very 
Important Important 

Not 
Important 

3. Dress fashionably. 

4. Follow store rules, policies, and 
procedures. 

5. Work as a member of a team, 
rotating job responsibilities. 

6. Communicate with, customers on 
the telephone. 

7. Keep records on customers. 

8. Handle customer returns and 
complaints. 

9. Make price tags for merchandise. 

10, Attach price tags to merchandise. 

11. Mark price changes on mer
chandise. 

12. Record price changes on price 
change forms. 

13. Take inventory stock count of 
merchandise. 

14. Keep inventory control records. 

1 

1 ' 

' . 

1 i 

i 
i 

15. Rotate new and old merchandise 
on the sales floor. 

16. Replenish stock on the sales 
floor when it is low. 

17. Arrange merchandise in group
ings on the sales floor. 
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TASKS 

18. Make repairs on appareL 

19. Receive and check new mer
chandise. 

DONE AT 
WORK 

Yes No 

IMPORTANCE OF LEARNING IN 
A FABRIC/FASfflON STUDY GLIDE 

Very i Not 
Important Important ] Important 

i 

1 

! 

20. Prepare stock control fonns. 

21. Arrange stockroom m a logical 
manner. 

22. Keep stockroom clean and order
ly. 

23. Find out what customers want 

24. Show merchandise to customers. 

25. Point out benefits of merchan
dise. 

26. Answer questions about mer
chandise. 

i ; ' 

' 1 

i • '• 

i 1 : 

1 i 1 

i 1 i i 

1 i ' ; 

1 \ \ ' 

27. Explain how to care for mer
chandise. 

28. Use correct grammar when com
municating with customers. 

29. Record the sale. 

30. Receive payment for merchanr 
dise. 

31. Wrap or sack merdiandise at the 
point of sale. 

32. Point out characteristics of var
ious fabrics. 

33. Describe how to care for various 
fabrics. 

34. Study textile labels, standards, 
and laws. 

1 : \ 

{ i 
i 
1 

1 
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T A S ^ DONE AT 
WORK 

Yes No 

IMPORTANCE OF LEARNING IN 
A FABRIC/FASHION STUDY GUIDE 

Very 
Important Important 

Not 
Important 

35. Help customen apply elements 
and principles of design in mer
chandise selection. 

36. Describe influences on current 
fashions. 

37. Explain how past fashions have 
influenced current fashions. 

47. Help bride select wedding 
apparel and trousseau. 

48. Check garments for Gt 

49. Make alteration markings on tags 
or garments. 

33. 

39. 

40. 

41. 

4Z 

43. 

44. 

45. 

46. 

Provide information about cur
rent fashions and colors. 

Point out quali^/ features in mer
cliandise. 

Determine the size of garment 
needed by customer. 

.\nswer questions about styles of 
merchandise available. 

Help customers coordinate 
apparel and accessories. 

1 — 

i 
1 1 

1 
i 

1 

1 
1 

1 

; 1 

1 

1 1 

Show customers fashionable ' i 
ways to wear accessories. i ; , 

Help customers select garments 
appropriate for their figure 
types. 

Acquaint customen wita store's 
wedding service. 

Advise bride on wedding 
etiqxiette. 

1 i 

! i 1 
1 1 \ i 
I f ! 

i ! 1 
i 1 ' 
i 1 i 
1 1 

file:///nswer
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TASKS 

50. Mark or pin garments for needed 
alterations. 

51. Locate patterns for customers. 

52- Help customen select patterns, 
fabric, thread, trimmings, and 
o^er notions. 

DONE AT 
WORK 

Yes No 

i 
1 
1 

i 

D^PORTANCE OF LEARMl^C I?.' 
A F.AJRIC-T.A.SHIOK STl.T)Y GUTBE 

Very i Not 
Important < LTipor-ant j Important 

\ 

53. Advise customen as to quantity 
o{ fabric needed. 

54. Measure fabrics and trim. 

55. Cut faJTrics and trim. 

56. Provide information about 
construction techniques. 

57. Exhibit effective personal char
acteristics when giving demon
strations. 

58. Plan sewing classes or demonstra
tions. 

59. Use efTective sewing demonstra
tion techniques. 

60. Develop efTective demonstration 
aids. 

61. Evaluate each sewing demonstra
tion presented. 

6 1 Prepare sale signs for advertised 
merchandise. 

63. Prepare merchandise 
advertised sales. 

for 

64. Point out features of advertised 
merchandise to customers. 
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TASKS 

65. Answer questions about 
advertised merchandise. 

66. Help prepare store displays. 

67. Make merchandise signs for store 
displays. 

68. Keep store displays clean and 
orderiy. 

DONE AT IMPORTANCE OF LEARNING IN 
WORK A FABRIC;TASHION STUDY GUIDE 

Yes !NO 
Very 

Important 

69. Help plan and present fashion 
shows. 

Important 
Not 

Important 

70. .Vlodel garments and accessories. 

ADDITIONAL TASKS; 

' 1 ! 
i ! i 1 t 

1 
1 
1 

i 

1 

I 1 
j 

i 1 
1 
1 

1 
1 

! I 
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Texas Tech University 
Home Economics Instructional Materials Center 

College of Home Economics 

October 12, 1979 

Dear HECE Teacher: 

The Home Economics Instructional Materials Center at Texas Tech University is 
deveioptng a new study guide for Home Economics Cooperative Education (HECE) 
students employed in fabric/fashion related jobs. The guide will cover information 
needed by students training under the following job titles from the Dictionary of 
Occupational Titles (DOT): fashion coordinator, yardage estimator, fabric and 
accessories estimator, fabric coordinator, apparel-rental clerk, demonstrator of 
sewing techniques, model, wedding consultant, and garment fitter. The help of 
yourself, your students, and their training sponsors is needed in determining the 
content of the guide. 

A questionnaire has been developed to help us identify what job tasks are performed 
by entry-level employees in fabric/fashion related jobs. The information obtained 
for the questionnaire will not only guide us in the development of curriculum 
materials, but it will enable us to distinguish between tasks performed by first year 
HECE students and tasks performed by second year HECE students in fabric/fashion 
related jobs. In appreciation of your cooperation, this information will be made 
available to you as soon as possible. 

If you are willing to let your fabric/fashion students respond to a questionnaire, 
please list the name of each fabric/fashion student enrolled in your program on the 
form. Also provide the name and address of each student's training sponsor so 
his/her input can be requested as well. Return the forms by November 1, 19"9. in 
the enclosed postage-paid envelope. The correct number of questionnaires will be 
sent to you by return mail. 

We look forward to your response. 

Sincerely, 

Linda R. Glosson, Ph.D. 
Director 

LG/jb 

Enclosure 

ubbock, Texas 79409 /(806) :'42-3028 
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HECE Teacher's Name 
School 
School Address 

TRAINING SPONSORS SUPERVISING HECE STUDENTS IN FABRIC/FASHION JOBS 

HECE Fabric/Fashion Student's Name 

Training SponsOT's Name 

Business Name 

Business Address 
street Box 

City State Zip Code 

Business Phone i iumber 

HECE Fabric/Fashion Student's Name 

Training Sponsor's Name 

Business Name 

Business Address 
Street £:ox 

City State Zip Code 

Business Phone Number 

HECE Fabric/Fashion Student's I<ame 

Training Sponsor's Name 

Business Name 

Business Address . 

Business Phone Number 

Street 

City State 

3ox 

Zip Code 

IF MORE FORMS .\R£ NEEDED, PLEASE DUPUCATE 
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Texas Tech University 
Home Economics Instructional Materials Center 

College of Home Economics 

September 15, 1979 

Dear HECE Teacher: 

Your willingness to participate in the evaluation of tasks performed by Home 
Economics Cooperative Education (HECE) fabric/fashion students is greatly appre
ciated. Enclosed are the questionnaires which you agreed to let your students 
complete. Please provide a questionnaire for each student training under each of the 
following job titles from the Dictionary of Occupation Titles (DOT): fashion coor
dinator, yardage estimator, fabric and accessories estimator, fabric coordinator, 
apparel-rental clerk, demonstrator of sewing techniques, model, wedding consultant, 
and garment fitter. 

Please assist students in completing Part I, Background Information, and Part II. 
Task Analysis. Answer any questions students might have about the directions, then 
give students time to respond to the items on the questionnaire. The information 
obtained through this questionnaire will be used only in developing a statistical 
composite of tasks being performed by students in entry-level fabric/fashion related 
jobs and will not be identified with individual programs. Please encourage students 
to list any additional tasks they perform in their jobs. Information on this part of 
the questionnaire will guide us in developing the content of the HECE study guide. 

Please mail the completed questionnaires to us in the enclosed postage-paid envelope 
by November 20, 1979. Prompt responses will aid us in meeting deadlines. Thank 
you for your cooperation in helping us to identify tasks performed by students in 
fabric/fashion related jobs. 

Sincerely, 

Linda R. Glosson, Ph.D. 
Director 

LG/jb 

Enclosure 

-ubbock, Texas 79409 / (806) '42-3028 
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Texas Tech University 
Home Economics Instructional Materials Center 

College of Home Economics 

September 15, 1979 

Dear HECE Training Sponsor: 

The Home Economics Instructional Materials Center staff at Texas Tech University 
is developing a new study guide for Home Economics Cooperative Education 
(HECE) students employed in fabric/fashion related jobs. Your expertise in this area 
is needed in determining the content of the guide. I hope you will help us. 

A questionnaire has been developed to help us determine what job tasks are per
formed by entry-level employees in fabric/fashion related jobs. Your role in this 
evaluation will involve responding to the enclosed questionnaire regarding the tasks 
performed by entry-level employees in your place of business. The information 
obtained through this questionnaire will be used only in developing a statistical 
composite of tasks being performed by students in entry-level fabric; fashion related 
jobs and will not be identified with individual businesses. 

There are two parts of the questionnaire which you need to complete. The tlrst part 
contains Background Information, and the second part is a Task Analysis. Please 
mail the completed questionnaire to us in the enclosed postage-paid envelope by 
November 20, 1979. Thank you for your time and assistance. 

Sincerely, 

Linda R. Glosson, Ph.D. 
Director 

LG/jb 

Enclosure 

jbbock, Texas 79409/(806) 742-3028 
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HECE FABRICTASHION COORDINATOR 

PARTI: BACKGROUND INFORMATION 
Directions; Please answer each question below by chcciong the correct answer. 

What is the classification of your school? 
B A AA .AAA AAAA 

2. Please check the homemaking class or classes you have had or are talcing. 
HECE 

.First Year 

.Second Year 
HE-PELE 

.Child Care 

.Gothing 

. Fashion Design 

. Food Service 

. Home Furnishings 

. Housekeeping 
Management 

. Interior Design 

.Power Machines 

HE-CVAE 
. Commercial Qothing 
. Commercial Foods 
. Commercial Hcnne 
Furnishings 

. General Home and 
Community Service 

HE-VEH 
. Qothing Service 
.Food Service 
. Home and Community 
Service 

Useful Homemaking 
Homemaking I 
Homemaking II 
Homemaidng HI 
Child Development 
Consumer Education 
Home and Family Life 
Home Furnishings 
Home Management 
Home Nursing 

How long have you been employed in a fabric/fashion job? 
1-5 months 1-lViyears 
6-11 months 1^2 years 

years 

4. In the left column, please check the occupation in which you are training. In the right 
check the type of store in 'which you are employed. 

Occupation 
Fashion Coordinator 
Fabric and Accessories Estiroator 
Yardage Estimator 
Apparel Rental Qcrk 
Fabric Coordinator 
Demonstrator of Sewing Techniques 
Model 
Wedding Consultant 
Garment Fitter 

Type of Store 
. Department Store 
.Specialty Store 
.Apparel Rental Shop 
.Other 

fplease specify) 
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HECE FASRIC/FASmON QUESTIONNAIRE 

PARTI: BACKGROUND INFORMATION 

Directions: Please answer each question in the blank provided. 

1. Your name 

2. Name of your business. 

3. Your present job position 

4. Type of business in which you are employed. 

5. Years of work experience in this type of business 

6. Number of years you have been an HECE training sponsor 

7 Job title(s) of entry-level employees you supervise C?feas«c/i€C*> 
_ Fashion Coordinator Demonstrator of Sewmg Techmques 

Fabric and Accessories Estimator Model 
Yardage Estimator Wedding Consultant 
Apparel Rental Qerk Garment Fitter 

Fabric Coordinator 

PART II: TASK ANALYSIS 

Directions: 
1. Please read each task below carefully. 

2. For each task, decide whether entry-level employees in your place of business would or 
would not perform the task in their jobs. If entry-level employees v/ould perform 
the task, place a check in the YES column across from that task. If they would not 
perform the ^^fi>f^ place a check in the NO colxmin. 

3. Read each task agaiiL 

4. Decide how important you thjriic it is for an HECE student employed in your place of 
business to leam about the task from a fabric/fashion study guide. Place a check in the 
correct column to show that you feel the task is Very Important, Important, or Not 
Important to include in a fabric/fashion study guide. 

5. a. If you can think of additional tasks entry-level employees in your place of business 
would do in their jobs, please list these tasks in the space provided. 

b. Mark how important that yoa fed that it is for an HECE student employed in your place 
of business to leam about each additional task from a fabric/fashion study guide. 




